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Foreword t
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Seniors! The editors of THE ORACLE thank you for your help f
and co-operation in making the Year Book a success. We have followed {•

the suggestion of the Class of 1933—that we retain the name, THE X
ORACLE, for our Year Book. It is our hope that future classes will £
emulate us and aid in establishing THE ORACLE as the annual Senior

publication. *
Because this Year Book is the written record of some of the most X

glorious years in our life, we suggest that it be honored by receiving a

conspicuous place in our homes. Instead of throwing it down in some

£ forgotten corner, or storing it away in a musty attic, why not put it in

our case of favorite books, or give it a position of prominence?
The members of the Staff have worked hard to put forth a publica-

X tion of which the Class of 1934 can be justly proud. We trust that we
have accomplished our purpose, and that everyone will gain much enjoy-
ment and inspiration from THE ORACLE.

X Kenneth Huff, '34

*

Facing the World
! Facing the world! This is perhaps one of the hardest problems of

X youth, and we, the members of the Class of 1934, are just at the point *j*

£ when we must attempt to solve this problem. *
After graduation, we are at what might be called the crossroads of

£ life. At a junction in the road, we see one sign that points to success, X
prosperity, and happiness; another sign points to failure, misfortune, and
unhappiness. We are facing the world when we face this signpost. Which

X road shall we take? X
£ Some of us are going to school for the last time. Formal schooling £
•:• is over—we go out into the world—a big world—to earn our living. In •:•

X this case we must be careful which road we choose. Of course it will be X
*j* the one labeled success. Although it will mean hard work to succeed, £
*;• we must not think of the work, but the goal; therefore, we must keep up
* our courage, ever going onward, and never backward. X
£ Some of us, however, are more fortunate: we are going to college, £

where we shall receive the benefits of a higher education. We should
then, consider ourselves very fortunate, and try to do our best during our

X college career. College is like a third road, leading through the center £
of the junction of the two roads formerly mentioned. It is a long, hard
road, much harder than the one which we have previously been traveling.

X It has its ups and its downs, its rough spots and its smooth spots, just as X
£ our college record may have its good and its bad periods. Then, after

four years, this third road branches, and joins the first two roads, thus

X giving college graduates the same choice as high school graduates: sue- X
;j* cess or failure. £

By all means, let us start confidently on the road towards the future, {
ready to take hard knocks as they come, and do our best in all under- X

*j* takings. Such procedure will mean facing the world successfully. £
£ Donald Mitchell, '34 £

•:•: •:•
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On Character

Classmates of 1934, how often do we thoughtfully consider our per-

sonal characteristics? How often do we ponder over our faults and set

forth with determination to correct them? If each of us were to write a

character sketch of a classmate, would it prove to be an admirable one?
Let us consider our own character— let us analyze each of our failings,

and discover in what respects we are lacking.

Now we are Seniors in high school; soon graduation will have passed,

and we shall be left to face life's realities. I hue we a character built

upon traits of the highest order? Can we face life with a feeling of some
superiority, with the knowledge that our character is irreproachable "r

If we feel inferior in character, we may remedy the defect. There is

a prescription for everything; so let us be a doctor to ourselves and pre-

scribe those elements which are lacking, and rebuild those which have
fallen from their firm foundation. In order to create a truly admirable
character, we must be willing to endure hardship. We may be criticized

and scorned in our attempts to maintain worthy ideals, but is not the

good life its own reward?

Let us all budget our time and invest the greater part in developing

a fine character. Let us depart from trivial, shallow undertakings, and

erect ideals that cannot and will not be destroyed. Class of 1934, the

world today, needs most of all. men of noble character. May our class

prove to be one source of supply.

M \ry Gillis, ' *4
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"Whatever Man Has Done, Man Can Do"

The motto of our school is an outright challenge to the Youth of

Wakefield Nigh. It shows the never-say-die spirit of our school and its

Alumni. In times like these when everyone is occasionally inclined to

become disheartened and to feel thai there is certainly no place in the

world for him, he will do well to remember. "Quid quid homo fecit,

facere potest."

To those of us who are about to star! our college career, our motto
symbolizes the fact that we have the standards of Wakefield Nigh School

to keep free from the stain of defeat and disgrace. It emphasizes the

truth that many other persons have succeeded in spite of obstacles. It is

a challenge to us to do our best in the spirit that says, "Someone else

has done it. so there is no reason why 1 shouldn't be able to; we both

have the same amount of brain power, and of will power."

To those of us who are about to enter the business world, our motto
is a challenge to remember that the ideals of Wakefield Nigh are of the

highest order; that they have been maintained throughout the years in

an unblemished form; and that it is our trust to keep them pure and clean

lor those who follow. If our colleagues have been able to stand for the

right in the face of wrong, we certainly should he able to do the same thing.

Our Challenge, then, and our Trust is to remember always that our
motto stands for the highest and the best that we shall ever know. "Quid
quid homo fecit, facere potest."

Ruth E. Nute

:
•:•

•:
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HELEN ADAMS
"Helen" Bryant and Stratton

Treasurer, English Club (3, 4). Class Color Com-
mittee (3). Year Book Staff (4).

There's no doubt about it— Helen is a wizard. Imagine
staving on the honor roll lor four whole years! If she con-
tinues her business career, she will be a big success, for Helen
is the kind of a person anyone would like to have around his

office. Bon voyage, Helen!

ANGELO A. ALBANESE

'Hio"

English Club Clas

Aviation

Color(3). Basketball (4).

Committee (3).

think that we have a future "Lindy" or
We envy him all the thrills and adven-

tures he'll be having when we'll just be sedately pounding
our typewriters in a stuffy office. May you never have to use

a parachute, "1 lio!"

It's thrilling t(

Byrd in our class.

ROBER I Al I MAN
"Boh" Post Graduate

R. O. T. C. (1, 2). Glee Club (2). Band (3, 4).

Ih-Y Club (3, 4). Senior Play Stage Crew (4).

Baseball .Manager (1).

"Bob" is one of our man) Greenwood neighbors. Al-

though "Bob" has shown no interest in athletics, he has been

a loyal supporter of other school activities, especially the

Hi-Y Club. Nothing seems to affecl his happy-go-lucky at-

titude; for any time, anywhere, he is always smiling and
lull of fun. "Bob" intends to spend one more year at good
old W. II. S. After that, a successful future. "Bob"'

*> ft

IU SSI I I ANDERSON

"Russ" i HJti ided

funior Prom Committee (3). R. 0. T. C. (1, 2).

Interclass Basketball. Hi-Y (4). Football (2).

(.lass Day Usher (2). Graduation Usher (3).

Good old "Russ" has been a prominent member of the

Hi-Y. As chairman of the club's annual dance this year, he

worked hard to make il a success, "Russ" is somewhat of a

character, such as |oe Penner or Ed Wynn. Alread) he has

been well known around school for the two popular expres-

sions, "Yeah," "Gee!" "Russ" is undecided as to what he

will do nexl year. Good luck to you, "Russ"! We might
hear you on the radio some day at that.
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MARY ELIZABETH ANGELO

. 2. 4).

baseball

"Betty"

Basketball (

(3).

Our Mary is attracted

that she has chosen wisely

collected girl who always
out of the top drawer
everyone knows what a

basketball squad.

Nurse
7 ie!d I lockev ( 1 ). Bowling
1). Civics Club ( 1 ).

to the nursing field. We know
because she is a very calm and

looks as if she had just stepped

She is fond of athletics; indeed.

ine forward she was on the girls'

Her favorite color used to be "Red.'' but
01 late Mary's taste has changed

EVELYN AVER

"Evie" Kane
Basketball (1. 2, 4). Field Hockey (I). Bowling

(3). Class Day Committee (4).

Won't "Evie" make some nurse, though! Being sick isn't

going to be a hardship for us with her around. Always
cheerful, sympathetic, and composed, she's our conception of

an ideal nurse. That charming chuckle and those devastating
eyelashes will cheer the patients, we're sure.

DORIS AYSCOl'GH

"Dot" Undecided

Civics Club (I). English Club (1, 3. 4). Bowling
(3). Class Day Committee (4).

"Dot" has so many friends that we know she'll never
want for company. Nothing troubles "Dot"; she's a great

optimist, and if she were to pass her laugh around school.

she would still have half. The joke may be on her. but she

can laugh along with the rest. Here's a great girl to have
around when you feel blue.

HARRY C AYSCOL'GH

'Ace' Northeastern Universit v

Football (3). English Club (I 4). Club Treas-

urer (4).

The Franklin School sent "Ace" to us. Although quiet.

he has been a most helpful member of our class. I larry is

a steady plugger, and is very efficient in his work, lie is

always willing to help anybody in trouble. Because of these

qualities, we know he will succeed in his chosen profession.

Page Nine



ELIZABETH BAKER

"Betty" Colby Junior College

Field Hockey (1). Junior Prom Committee (3).

Senior Partv Committee (4). Inter Nos Club
(1, 2. 3). Vice-President (4). Year Book Staff

(4). Wardrobe Mistress Senior Play (4).

Tall, dignified "Betty" came to us from the Warren
School. From here she will go on to display her talents at

Colby. 'Talents." say we. because "Betty" is the kind of

girl who will always stay at the top of her class, no matter
how much time she gives to "other things." We shall miss

you, "Betty."

IVY CAROLINE BALDWIN

"Poison Ivy' Nurse

Secretary of English Club (4).

We don't hear much about Ivy, but "no news is good
news." so we know that she has been popular and well-liked

among her own friends and classmates. Ivy is going to

train for a nurse next year, and we know that her patients

will like her as well as we do.

GEORGE A BENEDETTO

"lieu" Northeastern University

R. !). I. C. (1. 2). Football (I. 2). Senior Class

Day Committee (4).

George Benedetto came to us from the Woodville School.

"Ben." like many others, has finally come to the conclusion

that "science is never wrong." lie is preparing to become
.in engineer at Northeastern University, and we are sure that

his admirable record in chemistry and physics will aid him
considerably. Success to you, "Ben."

( II Al •S EMERY BEN |AM IN

"Benny" Undecided

R. O. I. C, (1, 2). Senior Play Stage Crew (4).

"Benny comes to us from the Woodville School, lie is

a rather quiet chap, and perhaps that is why we have heard

so little about him the past four years. Although "Benny"
is not very well known to the class as a whole, he is well liked

by his associates. In his sophomore year he won an award lor

improvement in English We're wishing you a sunns future,

Benin "

!



KENNETH BERUBE

"Ken" Linotype Operator

Spring Track (2, }, 4). dross Country (3, 4).

R. (). T. C. (I, 2). Indoor Track (4)." English

Club (3, 4).

"Ken" is another boy who is inconspicuous at school.

However, he has many friends and cherishes their friendships.

"Ken" has been especially interested in track for the past

lour years. Perhaps he may become a Nurmi or a Cun-
ningham.

DOROTHY BLAIR

"Dot" Undecided

Baseball (1). Field Hockey (I). Tennis (I).

Civic (dub ( I ). Senior Pin and Ring Committee
(4). English (dub (3, 4).

"Dot" has been a well liked member of the commer-
cial department. Although inclined to be quiet, her friendly

disposition and willingness to help have endeared her to

many. She has. as vet, made no plans lor the future, but we
wish her happiness wherever she may be

II ENA Bl ANKE
'Lena' :idedUnde

Inter Nos Club (4). Art Crew (4). Candy Com-
mittee, Senior Play (4).

Elena, a quiet, studious member of our class, came to us

from Stoneham. In the short time that she has been with us,

she has become well known because of her artistic ability.

ROLAND BLISS

"Olie" Preparatory School

Football (1. 2, 3. 4). Captain (4). Basketball
(1. 2, 3, 4). Outdoor Track (1, 2, 3, 4). Indoor
Track (3, 4). Class President (3). Property

Manager of Senior Play (4).

"Olie" must have personality plus, because you can't help
liking him, lie set ms always to be getting enjoyment out of
life. And can he play football! Some college will be lucky
in having such an athlete on its team.
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CONCETTO BON FANT I

"Concey" Undecided

Football (1, 2, 3, 4). Track (2, 3). Hi-Y (1, 2, 3,

4). Interclass Basketball (2). Senior Party- Com-
mittee (4). Spectator Stall (4). Secretary- of

English Club (3).

"Concey" is another one of our I lall-of lame football

players. His stellar work as center for the football team can
be compared only with the amazing way he ran the mile for

the track team. "Concey" is very well liked by all and has a

clever remark for everyone. I le is undecided as to what he

will do next year, but maybe he will become a newspaper
editor. Me certainlj worked hard for the Hi-Y Spectator.

BE I IV BOWLEY

"k'itt v" Stenographer

English Club (3, 4). Civics Club (1).

Introducing a winsome lass with a charming personality!

Who could help liking Mich a delightful, talented girl as

"Kitty"? Being quite an artist she is always drawing like-

nesses of her friends, and it isn't necessary to look twice to

recognize them. Betty is also an accomplished speaker and
can hold her audience's attention for hours. Betty plans to

do secretarial work, but she is so fond of hairdressing thai

she is going to have thai as an avocation.

IDWAKI) NEWELL BURKE

Preparatory School

J). Hi-Y (4).

English Club
C. (1. 2). In-

"Eddie"

I rack (I, 2. }, 4). Basketball (2,

Stage ( .lew ol Senior Plaj I 1

1

(2). Spa tat or Staff (4). k. O. 1

door Track (4).

Edward entered these classic portals from the Warren
School. Mis work on the Hack team has been very commend-
able, and next year he should make quite a name for himseli

in the prep school track world Good luck to you, Newell

We'll be cheering for VOU.

CI II I \ FREDA CAN rONE

"Clayie" North Adams State Teachers' College

Basketball ( I, 2, 5). Inter Nos Club ( I, 2.) Girls'

Glee Club ( I ). I lockey 1 1 1. English Club I 1).

Clelia wins many friends b\ her dignity and thoughtful-

ness. Her name appears on the honor roll every term She

also has much artistic ability which will make her well-

known in later years. Clelia will always be able to under

lake life's problems and to lace the world with a smile.

*

:•:
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EDNA MAY CARLETON

"Eddie" Undecided

Tennis (1, 2. J). Basketball (2. 4). Inter Nos
Club (1, 2. J, 4). Junior Prom Committee (3).

Candy Committee of Senior Play (4).

"Eddie" will advance rapidly in her chosen line of work.
She can't help traveling fast if her speed in reaching classes

is to be considered. It would become almost a marathon to

chase her now, so we know that "Eddie" won't be easily oxer-

taken in the future.

ROY CAR1 E ION

"Ray' College

R. O. I C. ( I. 2). Baseball < I, 2. 5, 4). Basket-
ball (I. 2, 5. 4 i. Year Book Stall" (4). Ili-Y (4).

Senior Party Committee

Roy's" brilliant basketball playing has made him very
popular in the h

:gh school. I his. however, is not his only
accomplishment lie is an excellent student ami has spent

more time and effort in studying than he has spent on the

basketball court. And when he laughs—well, we all join him!

L ndecided

I) I nglish

Stage Crew

DAVID CARNEY

"Dave"

Civics Club ( I ) Glee Club (2. },

Club (3). Interclass Basketball ( i).

of Senior Play (4).

"Dave's" cheerfulness and amiability make him one of

our most likable classmates, lie has not participated in any
of the school sports, yet he has been a faithful rooter at

school games, lie is undecided as to what he will do next

year, but let's show him how much we appreciate him by
saying, "lie's a line fellow, and we'll miss him."

HELEN CARRICK

"Len" Boston University

Inter Nos Club (2. 3). Hnglish Club (2).

"Len" is another one of our classmates who came to us
from the Greenwood Grammar School. She is a lover of the
fine arts, and she plays the piano especially well. We know-
that she'll gain as many friends at Boston University as she
has here.

age Thirteen



MARIAN CARUSO

"Marie"

Basketball (I, 2. 4). Field Hockey (1).

(2, 3). Baseball (1). English Club (I. 3)

Play Usher (4). Candy Committee of

Play (4).

Despite Marian's very retiring nature she is popular and
has hosts of friends. The honor roll often carries her name.
In addition to her scholastic abilities her participation in

many sports reveals additional talent.

Undecided

Bowling
Senior

Senior

v

I

ORI.ANTI CERRETAN1

"h College

R. o. T.
Interclass

Football (1.2. 5, 4). Baseball (1, 2, 3)

C. (1. 2). Senior Pin Committee
Basketball (2). Track (4).

"Joe" will always be remembered for the way he ran
around the gridiron last fall. Me says little, exerting his

energies in a more profitable way. Next year, when "Joe"
is away at school, he should make quite a name for himself
as an athlete. Co to it. "Joe." We feel sure that you'll keep
right on from where you left oil here.

CHARI ES I COLBY

"Kibby" Undecided

R. o r. C (2). English (dub ( J)

Wakefield High School received Charles from the Wood-
ville School For some unknown reason—certainly not shy-

ness -Charles has remained more or less aloof from outside

activities except lor lu^ membership m an English (dub. Al-

though extra-curricular activities have failed to interest him
he has succeeded in his studies, passing his course with no
apparent effort, (diaries has no definite plans for the future
bul we think that his chosen work will afford him much
happiness

1111 I N C0N1 W I

"Ginger' I ndecided

Inter Nos (dub (2). English (dub I 1

1

We've always (bought of Helen as a quiel girl, but her
nickname. "Ginger," seems to disprove our thcon she is

a (all. slim girl with pretty hair She won't confess her

future plans, but we wish her luck in whatever she sets out
lo do
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NATALIE DODGE CONTANT

"Nat" Office Work

English Club (4). Senior Reception Committee
(4).

"Nat" came, as have many others, from Greenwood Gram-
mar School. She is a happy-go-lucky girl, always laughing

and joking. In fact, this trait seems to run in the family.

"Nat" has taken the Commercial Course in high school, and
she is planning now to train lor office work. A pleasant dis-

position adds a spicy zest to the office, "Nat."

JOSEPH F. CONWAY

"Joe
1 Undecided

(1 3. 1).

li-Y (4).

R. O. T. C. (I, 2). Intcrclass Basketbal
Baseball (3). Interclass Football (}).

Reception Committee (4).

"Joe." who prepared at the Lincoln School, is one of the

silent members of the class. He says little, but he thinks

much. "Joe" is. however, a great baseball fan: he can name
all the bigdeaguers. their batting average, and even knows
what side they part their hair on. Who knows' "Joe" might

some day be a baseball manager or reporter. In any case.

we feel sure that he will come out on top.

AGNES EMILY COTTER

"Aggie" Salem Stale leathers' College

Girls' Glee Club (1). Basketball (1. 2). Field

Hockey (1). Bowling (I). Year Book Stall' (4).

Agnes takes life with a smile. She enjoys school ath-

letics, especially basketball, which she plays skillfully. Her
ready smile and playful teasing endear her to her classmates.

Because of her ability as a student. Aggie's name always ap-
pears on the honor roll. She will become a successful teacher

and will win further distinction.

BARBARA COX

"Barb' Boston University

Basketball (1). English Club (1. 3). Inter Nos
(I. 4). Year Book Staff (4).

''Barb" left us in her freshman year to give the Pennsyl-
vanians a little sunshine, but she returned in her sophomore
year, bringing with her the same good nature and happy smile
which had endeared her to us at first. Incidentally, "Barb"
is some shark, and you'll have to get up pretty early in the
morning to get ahead of her. Keep that school-girl com-
plexion, "Barb"!
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STEPHEN CROSBY'

"Steve" Business

R. O. T. C. (1. 2). [nterclass Football (3).

"Steve" is a comical fellow who has many friends, lie

has an energetic stride and can certainly cover a great dis-

tance in no time at all. With all the energy that he pos-
sesses, "Steve" will be able to push aside all of the obstacles
along Life's Highway, and reach the end of the road suc-

cessfully.

•:•

:•
•:•

•:•

.MARTHA CRYAN

"Martie" Business School

Basketball (1). Hockey (1) I ennis (1) Base-

ball (I). Senior Party Committee (4).

"Martie" is the little girl with the big smile She was
graduated from the Warren School four years ago, and since

that time her pleasant disposition and attractive personality

have won her a host of friends Neat and dainty, a wonderful
swimmer, an excellent skater, "Martie" has proved herself a

real pal. Good luck. "Martie"!

t

I

GERALDINE CI RI.IA

"
/, 1 1

1

Business School

Basketball (1). Tennis (1). Baseball (1). Eng-
lish Club (41.

"Jerry" who was graduated from the Lincoln Grammar
Sch( ol. is a quiet, likable girl. During her lour years here.

her cheerful disposition anil constant good humor have won
her many friends. Nature has been kind to her Indeed, she

is one of our prettiest classmates. We wish you success al

business school, " lei i v

*

I

JOHN Cl KKAN
"

/ ; /pW L ndt

Lin Committee (3). English Club (I)

"hip" is a lively fellow, always read} lor some fun

lie has a witticism for ever) occasion. Besides playing bas

ketball. "Triple" is a good swimmer and serves .is ,i lite

guard at the bath house in the summer. We shall miss
"

I rip," and we wish him much succiss m the future
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DOROTHY' PERKINS DALAND

"Dot" Colby Junior College

Inter Nos Club (1. 2. 3). Orchestra (1, 2. 3).

Tennis (I). Bowling (I). Senior Party Com-
mittee (4).

Dorothy loves life and all of its thrills. Whenever one
mests her, she is always cheerful and ready for fun. Later
on. after she has won renown in college, she will surprise her

former classmates with her success in the theatrical world.

"Dot" has a fondness for cats, probably because they "Mew."

DOROTHY LAINE DAVIS

"Dot' Sale in Xor nnil School

Inter Nos Club (I. 2. 1). Basketball (I). Girls'

Glee Club (1). English Club (1. 2). Senior Play
Usher (4).

"Dot" is a mighty fine graduate of the Greenwood Gram-
mar School. At Wakefield High School, she has participated

in many activities. Redheads are supposed to have hot tem-
pers, but this rule does not hold in "Dot's" case. She plans

to attend Salem Normal School in September. Best wishes,

"Dot"!

EILEEN DINAN

Sis" Undecided

1). Class
4). Year

Basketball (1). Hockey (1). Tennis
Day Committee (4). Lnglish Club

Book Staff (4).

"Sis" may be undecided about her future, but we believe

that her ability will lead her into the literary field. Where-
ever she goes, she will have innumerable friends. Such a

jolly smile cannot pass unnoticed; it demands, and it chal-

lenges a new friend.

GEORGE B. DINAN

"Pussy" Tufts

R. 0. T. C. (I, 2). Basketball (I, 2, 3. 4).

Baseball (2. 3. 4). Football (3). Graduation
Usher (3). Hi-Y (4). Senior Party Committee

(4). Year Book Staff (4).

"Pussy's" prowess in basketball is not to be surpassed.
lour years on a championship team isn't so bad, is it? And.
oh, that cheerful grin! Why. when George smiles, you just

can't help feeling happy with him. He must be in seventh
heaven most of the time.
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ELIZABETH DOLIMPIO

"Betty" Undecided

Civics Club (I). English Club (3, 4).

"Betty" is a shy—even bashful girl. During her four

years in high school, she has not participated in many school

activities, but she has been a loyal student. She is industri-

ous and hardworking, and her friends know that her future

will be a rosy one.

J, Gl RNEY DOORE

'day Durney /cor,

R. ().
'

Flying—Army
C. ( 1, 2). Senior Play (4).

Among the group of freshmen who arrived at Wakefield
lligh School from Lynnfield in the fall of 1930 was one J.

Gurnev Doore. We did not hear much about Gurnev unt I

he took part most successfully in the Senior Play this year.

Gurnev, as few may know, is a very clever artist I lis am
bition, however, is to fly for Uncle Sam. "Happy Landings"'

RAYMOND S DOWER
"Ray" College

R. O. T. C.(l, 2). Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4). Junior
Prom Committee (3), Senior Play (4). Recep-
tion Committee (4). Basketball Manager (4).

See that handsome fellow oxer there? That's "Ray"
Dower. They say he's as smart as he is good—looking. Yes,
sir. Ray is one of the "rays" shining in Wakefield lligh this

year, i le is a bright star in history and English. We wager
that we'll hear from you in the future. "Ray1

'

7 /•

JOHN L. DOWNING. JR,

University of Southern California

Commencement Speaker (4).

ootball (I. 2, ?. 4). Senior
Prom Committee (3). Senior
( I). Advertising Manager of

Glee Club (2. ?).

Hockey (2. ?).

Play (4). Junior
Paris' Committee

Year Book (4)

'This happy-go-lucky youth came to us from the War-
ren School. His keen sense of humor makes him one of the

best natured boys in the class. And girls, here's a man for

you, for not only does he grace social circles, hut also he ex-

cels in athletics. We feel sure that "J, 1
." will make a name

for himself. I low we shall miss his sparkling witticism 1

•>
•:•

>
*

i
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JOHN DRINKWATER. JR.

"Drinkie"

R. O C. (I.

(4).

College of Business Administration

2). Senior Reception Committee
Interclass Football (3).

"Drinkie." the tall, dark, and handsome type, is very

good-natured and therefore very popular w.'th the girls as

well as the boys, lie has a "snappy" looking roadster which
lie drives to school daily and parks in front of the school

where everyone can admire it. 1 le also knows some very
ultra-modern dance steps which we had a chance to see at

the school dances. With his pleasing personality, John should

advance rapidly in the business world.

DAVID E. FAIRBANKS

"Dub" Undecided

English Club (1). Interclass Basketball (3). Class

Ring and Pin Committee (4). Color Bearer,

Company B (2).

"Duh," a likely lad, surely possesses good traits oi

character. His heart v laugh is always reverberating through
the school corridors. We hear that "Dub" has considerable

interest in a Deane. Whoever she is, we bet she considers

you someone to look up to. Success is beckoning. "Dub",
and we know that you will follow her.

ANNA MARIAN FARWELL

Nurse"Marny"
Basketball (I). Inter Nos (3). Color Committee

(3). Year Book Staff (4). Bowling (3).

"Marny" is a member of our class who is small, quiet, yet

very influential. Her good marks and her serene manner are

a source of envy to her classmates. Marian is a girl whom
everyone is proud to claim as a friend.

v

v

V

*

WILLIAM FAZIO

"Bill" Aviation

Basketball (1). Baseball (2. 3). Football Man-
ager (4). R. (). T. C. (1. 2). Interclass Basket-

ball (3).

"Bill" came to us from the Franklin School. His quiet

manner earned for him the right to be named one of the

most popular seniors. He was manager of this year's football

team and capably filled that capacity. "Bill" intends to be-
come an aviator, and we want to be on hand to wish him
luck. No doubt, "Bill," you'll make good; you have it in you!

•:•

•:
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LOWELL E. FIELD

"Red" Undecided

Basketball (1, 2, J, 4). Captain (4). Football
(2, 3, 4). Baseball (2, 3). R. 0. T. C. (1, 2).

Senior Play Stage Crew (4).

"Red" has made a notable athletic record in his high
school career. His indomitable spirit, which led the basket-

ball team to two championships, should carry him a long
way in his chosen field. "Red" possesses a certain faculty

for making friends, all of whom wish him the best of luck in

the future.

ELIZABETH PINDLAY

"Betty" Business School

Glee Club (1). Junior Prom Committee (3).

"Betty" is noted at school for her very agreeable na-

ture. She is a member of the commercial department, and
shows her interest in business by applying herself earnestlj

to every task that is set before her. Because of her diligence,

we can predict a successful future at business school Don't
lose your smile, "Betty"!

DAVID FINE

'Dam Tails College

R. 0, T. C. (I. 2). Basketball (2), Interclass

Basketball (3, 4). Junior Prom Committee. Ili-V

Club. Class Dav Committee (3). Graduation
Usher ( i).

"Dave" is a popular and diligent student. Because he is

a cheerful lad from morning until night, he has many friends

in the high school. He plans to continue his fine record by
going to Tufts College. We hope that he will be as success-

ful in college as he has been in high school

MARY FORD

"Babe" \ in ,,

English Club (2, 4). Color Committee (3). Class

Day Committee (4).

"Babe." who entered Wakefield High from the Warren
School, seems to be very quiet, but we assure you thai ap-

pearances are deceptive. She intends to be a nurse, ,\\u\ we
know that her patients will always welcome the presence ol

that little "Ray" of sunshine

t
*

V
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LANE WEST EULLER

"Feets" Preparatory School

R. 0. T. C. (1). Football (2, 3. 4). Hi-Y Club
(2,3). Vice-President (4). Junior Prom Commit-
tee (h. Stage Manager Senior Play (4). Hi-Y
Spectator Staff (4). Basketball (4). Band

(1. 2. 3. 4).

As you can see. Lane has been pretty active while in

high school. lie is one of those fellows who have that thing

called "good sportsmanship" in a big way. We can truly say
that "He is a gentleman to his linger tips." And is he popular!

But we are not jealous. "Feets." You deserve your good
fortune.

GAETANO GARGANO
'Guy" Undecided

R. O. 3)C. (I, 2). English Club (I

"Guy" is our virtuoso of the accordion. He is always
willing to play at school entertainments, and he renders his

selections in good style. "Guy" is rather a quiet chap and
does not enter the limelight. Graduation brings a sorrowful
parting of friends of whom "Guy" is one of the best.

ARTHUR GATES

"Art" Acadia University

Hi-Y Spectator (4). Drill (1. 2). Track (4).

Inter-class Football (3).

"Art" has made quite a name for himself this year as

the Editor-in-Chief of the SPECTATOR. He was 'one of

the boisterous members of the class who often met with
disastrous results at the office. Never mind, "Art", you're
full of life and we'll miss you next year. All joking aside.

Arthur is a clever cartoonist. Adieu, "Red".

LLOYD GEORGE

"Legs" Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Cross-country (3). Track (3). R. 0. T. C.

(1, 2). Junior Prom Committee (3).

Lloyd entered our Wakefield High School from the

Greenwood School. Although Lloyd has not taken part in

many social events, he is well-known to, and well-liked by,

his classmates. He may be commended for his ready wit

and ever-present sense of humor. We find that Lloyd is in-

terested in science and plans to enter Technology next year.

Watch those College Boards, Lloyd!
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LESLIE FOSTER

"Les" Undecided

R. O. T. C. (1. 2). Football (3, 4). Basketball

(3, 4). Basketball (2). Color Committee (3).

Hi-Y Club (2, 3). Secretary (4).

Property Man, Senior Play (4).

"Les" entered Wakefield High from the Warren School.

Since his freshman year, he has been very popular among his

classmates. He has taken a prominent part in sports and in

social activities. Because of his six feet and four inches of

height, he is a very good basketball player. Although he is

undecided as to the future, we venture to predict his efficiency

in whatever field of endeavor he chooses.

HENRY GERSINOVITCII

"Gus Undecided

R. O. T. C. (1, 2). Class Day Committee (4).

"Gus" is a conscientious, hard-working student who can
do almost anything, lie can tell you all the requirements of

law. or he can repair your machinery. Henry has acquired
many friends during his four years with us, and we know he
will have no difficulty in keeping them. The future will be
kind to you, "Gus"!

SALVATORE GIAQL'INTA

'5a/"

R. O. T.

(

C. ci.

3. 4)

Undecided

Interclass Basketball
•ootball ( 5, 4).

Another student from the West Side is "Sal". He is a

jovial fellow and very likable. He played football his junior

and senior years; therefore, the title "All-American". "Sal"

should go far in this world and he has our very best wishes

MARY ELIZABETH GILI.1S

"Betty" Bryant and Stratton

Hockey (1). Year Book Staff (4). Senior Class

Color Committee ( )) Senior Ring and Pin Com-
mittee ( t).

"Betty", another illustrious graduate of t ho

School, has earned for herself an enviable scholastic

Industrious and hardworking, she is always ready to

helping hand Her pleasing personality and kindlj

have gained much popularity for her. We know that she will

succeed in her future business career because of her keen and
whole-hearted interest in all undertakings.

ancoln
record.

lend ,1

humor

v

t
*

I
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EMMA GUINTA

"Em" Jackson College

Hockey (1). Basketball (I). Class Ring and Pin
Committee (4).

Emma has gone quietly through her school life, meeting
each day's joys and tasks in a calm manner. She is always
ready and willing to help her friends. Emma will be a cap-
able person to meet life's hardships and to accomplish her

desires with a pleasant smile.

ROBERT GRADY
"Bob" Bentley School of Accounting

R. (). T. C. (I, 2). Class Day Committee (4).

"Bob" came to Wakefield High from the Warren School
lie is seemingly quiet, but he is a jolly fellow, Robert is a

wizard in accounting. Just ask Mr. Dower what a fine ac-

countant "Bob" is.

A
was c

was
part i

WESLEY I. GRANT
Massachusetts State College

R. O. T. C. (1. 2). Football (1. 2. 3). Basketball

(1. 2. 3. 4.). Track (1. 2. 3. 4). Indoor Track
(3). Glee Club (I. 4). English Club (3). Cross
Country (4). Senior Play (4). SPECTATOR

Staff (4).

thlete. soldier, actor, and singer—that's our Wesley
hosen for the All-Middlesex Basketball Team in

st sergeant of Company D in 1932, and had
n the Senior Play. Tine beginning, "Wes"!

He
1934.

a leading

: RANK GREGORY
"
Erankic' Prep School

R. O. T. C. (I. 2). English Club (3).

We ha\en't heard much about Prank during his four

years at Wakefield High School, but those who know him
will speak for his sincerity and good fellowship. T'rank is

one of the Greenwood students. He is quiet and unassuming,
but awake to the future before him. Good luck, Frank!
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JEANNETTE GRIFFIN

"Jean" Undecided

Inter Nos Club (2). Class Day Committee (4).

Few of us know Jeannette intimately, but those who have
been fortunate enough to make her acquaintance, have found
her to be a loyal friend. She is reserved at all times, and is,

therefore, set apart from her less reticent classmates. With
her studious nature to aid her, she will undoubtedly meet
with success.

BEL'LAH GROUT

"Bf University of Vermont

Inter Nos Club (4). Reception Committee (4).

Beulah, or "Bz", as she is known to her friends is a new
comer. She transferred early this fall from Winthrop. "Bz"
immediately joined the Inter Nos Club, a fact which shows
her good judgment. Already she is known among her friends

and classmates for her exceptional talent in story writing.

Good luck to you, Beulah. in your future as an author!

[ENNIE APOLONIA IIALADAY

"Jen' Stenographer

Inter Nos Club (2).

"Jen" is a great pal to those who know her personally.

She is a shy, unobtrusive girl with many hidden virtues. She
certainly possesses a remarkable sense of humor as one will

discover when one hears her "cute" little giggle. A cheerful

disposition is a great asset, ' Jen", and it will do much to aid

you in your stenographic work.

ERIK HANSON

"Erik" Biologist

R. (). T. C. ( 1. 2). Glee Club (I. 2. 4).

"Erik" is a jolly good fellow, as all of his friends will tell

you. If his height is any sign of his advancement in the

future, won't he travel a long, long way?' May you long re-

member the many sincere friends you have gained through
your own line spirit of friendliness!

*

tv
*

t
*

t
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ARTHUR HARPER

"Zigg" Undecided

Baseball (1. 2). English Club (4).

"Zigg" is held in high esteem by his friends. He works
with his brother, Henry, on their paper routes. It is a be-

ginning worthy of respect and admiration. A hard-work-
ing person usually obtains his objective, and we know "Zigg"
will come out on top. He is a faithful student, too.

HENRY HARPER

"Hen" Undecided

R. O. T. C. (1, 2).

Henry is a quiet, reserved lad who does everything with
a will. He works industriously and faithfully on his paper
routes which he has had for a long time. Success is bound to

come to such an honest person as Henry, and he has our
sincere wishes for a prosperous future.

BURLEIGH HATCH

"Bob"

R. O. T. C. (

Undecided

2). Class Day Committee (4).

Track (1, 2).

Don't let the name fool you. folks! This pleasant look-

ing fellow is not "burly" at all, but, on the contrary, is

slender. Although he might pass unnoticed in a crowd, meet
him alone, and he will charm you for hours with his con-
versation. His exceptional colloquial talents should aid in

making him a good salesman. He is also interested in track
and takes an active part in this sport.

OLIVE IIAWKES

"Ollie" Business College

Ticket and Candy Committee (4).

Olive is another new member of our class. She came
to us from Northfield Seminary in May. 1933. However.
"Ollie" has already gained much popularity because of her
smile and ready wit. Her eyes are large and brown—be care-
ful with them, "Ollie."

*

V
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VIOLA MARY HENRY
"Vi" Stenographer

Inter Nos Club (2). Senior Reception Committee
(4).

Montrose gave us modest, retiring "Vi". Her friends will

testify to her quiet charm. She's a commercial student with
stenographic ambition. We feel sure thai in whatever she

does, and wherever she goes, her calm manner will be a de-

cided asset to her.

.MARY ELIZABETH HICKEY

"Mickey"

Field Hockey (1

[)ean\ Assistant

Inter Nos Club
Librarian (3, 4 ).

Si in mom College

). Track (1). Tennis (1. 2).

(I, 2. 3). Basketball (1. 2. 4).

(1. 2. 3, 4). Inter No. Club
Property Mistress Senior Play

(4).

Mary is full of pep, vim, and vigor! In fact, she is al-

ways ready for a good time. In her serious moments, how
ever. Mary has charge of a scout troop. We hear that she

has to have a special room for her medals and badges. Mary
plans to enter Simmons College and, later. John Hopkins
University to complete her training as a nurse

MARY ESTHER IIIGGINS

"Higga" Undecided

Field Hockey (1). Basketball (I. 2. 4). Bowling
(2, 3). Class Motto Committee (2).

Mary is a prospective nurse. And. judging by her line

character and manner of conducting herself, a nurse she was
meant to he. Although she is rather quiet and reserved,

she is the sort of a girl who makes lasting friendships, "Higga"
surely did her part in all the girls' sports, and she enjoyed
I hem. too.

Al ICE MILL

"Allie" Undecided

Basketball (I). Bowling (3). Class Day Commit-
tee (4).

We surely hope that "Allie" will keep on smiling .ill

her life in the way we've seen her so often We all realize

that half the battle is won if it is met with courage and a

smile. Not only for her cheerful disposition, but also for her

loyalty to the Class of I
l, H will "Allie" be remembered.

±

t

v
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EVELYN S. HILTON

"Evie" Undecided

Inter Nos Cluh (2). Color Committee (3).

"Evie" is shy at times, hut she is a grand sport and a

friend worth having. Keep up your present habits. "Evie,"

for they are really enviable, and will surely aid you in reach-

ing your goal.

JENNIE E. IIOAG

"Jen" Undecided

Inter Nos Club (1, 2. 3. 4). Hi-Y-Inter Nos
Play (2). Senior Play (4). Commencement
Speaker (4). Wakefield High School representa-

tive in the Curry Speaking Contest (4).

We are proud to say that we have a member of the

talented I loag family in our class. "Jen's" specialty is dra-

matics. As the feminine lead in "Tweedles" and as Augusta
in "The Youngest," Jennie gave finished performances. Here's

hoping you will have a chance to develop and display your
ability even more, Jennie!

EDWARD M. HOGG

"hied" Business

Senior Reception Committee (4).

"Ned" lives in Wakefield's recently annexed section. Sau-
gus. He came from Saugus High School to Wakefield High
School in his senior year, and. considering the short time that
he has had for getting acquainted, he has done exceedingly
well.

:•

*

*

*

HELENE HOOD
"Hoodsie" Nurse

Inter Nos Club (2).

"Hoodsie" is a true pal to all. Her shy smile is really
bewitching. We shall feel it a great privilege to have "Hood-
sie" for our nurse when we are ill. Oh, yes, we hear that
"Hoodsie" is the life of the party outside of school; in fact,

she is such a fine hostess that no one declines an invitation to
her parties.
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KENNETH HUFF

"K" Undecided

R. O. T. C. (1,2). Hi-Y (3, -I). Senior Play (4).

Editor-in-Chief of Year Book (4).

"K" I luff topped off his successful hi^h school career by
being elected Editor-in-Chief of our 1

1 '34 Year Book, [f

that's not a job to tesl the mosl amiable and charming of in-

dividuals, just try it yourself! And he was not found lack-

in;',. We're for YOU, "K," in whatever you do!

FREDERICK CHARLES 111 PPRICH

"Charlie" Preparatory School

R. 0. I. C, (1, 2). Class Day Committee (4).

Football (2, 3. 4). Baseball (1, 2. 3, 4). Captain
(4). Hockey (2). Basketball (2, 3. 4).

"Charlie" is another athlete from the hills of that little

haven of peace (Greenwood to you). In his four years of
high school, he has performed many remarkable feats on the
football gridiron, baseball diamond, and basketball court. His
specialty, however, is baseball; he was elected captain his last

year. The locker room would have been quite dull without
'Charlie" to lend his cheery personality to the atmosphere.
If "Charlie" is as successful in preparatory school as he is in

the vicinity of Church Street, he will have little to worry
about. lake care. "Charlie"!

FREDERICK HURLEY

Ted- Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Track (I). Hi-Y (2, 3, 4). Junior Prom Com-
mittee (3). Senior Class President (4). Editor

of Hi-Y Buzz (3). Staff of Hi-Y Spectator (4).

Year Book Staff (4). Baseball (2. 3, 4). Hockey
(3).

"Ted" is our class president and one of the most popular

boys in the school. Incidentally, he is also a baseball and
hockey player and a fine sportsman. Next year, he plans

to go to M. I. I '., where we are sure he will be just as well

liked as he is at Wakefield High. Good luck, "led." we're

giving three rousing cheers for your success.

MARGARE I HURTON

"Margie" I ndecided

English Club ( ?, 4). Inter Nos Club (2).

Margaret, that quiet young lady with the pleasant

smile, we have sometimes met in the corridors. The busi-

ness world will receive an efficienl and loyal worker when
' Margie" enters it.

*
V

*

i
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DORIS ANNE JEFFREY

"Dot" Undecided

Basketball (1). Field Hockey (1). Inter Nos
Club (I). Senior Reception Committee (4).

"Dot" is a carefree, likable sort of person. The girls

in the first row of lockers will testify to the fact that "Dot"
has a lot of "push"! We hope it will be an aid when you're
out on your own. "Dot"!

WIl 1 I AM JOYCE

"Bill" Undecided

R. 0. T. C. (1). English Club (3, 4).

"Bill" is one of the jolliest boys in our class, lie usually
has a grin from ear to ear when you meet him. lie can
enjoy a joke even when it is directed at him. Since he seems
to get along very well with his accounting, we may find "Bill"

in the role of Certified Public Accountant some day.

JOHN KENNEDY
"Shorty" Undecided

R. O. I . C. ( 1). Glee Club (4).

"Shorty's" small stature is nothing in comparison with
his gigantic humor. His witty sayings and facetious remarks
are known to everyone. Outside of school, he has worked
in a local chain store, has delivered papers on the west side
of town, and has earned an enviable reputation as a painter.

Having known him during these four years, we can he sure
that "Shorty" will make a prominent place lor himself in

the world.

EARLE SWEET KENYON
"Quincy" School of Journalism

Year Book Staff (4). English Club (3). Glee
Club (1. 2, 3, 4). Class Committee (4).

Earle is a conscientious fellow who always does his share
of the work without a murmur. He is an above-the-average
student and will do many things in a higher institution of
learning. Earle is rather shy and retiring in school, but you
should see him outside. We wish Earle the best of luck and
happiness in the newspaper world.

*
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ANNE FREMONT KIMBALL

"Ann" Wheelock Kindergarten School

Inter Nos Club (I, 2. 3, 4). Sophomore Director
(2). Junior Director (3). Pianist (4). Junior

Prom Committee (3). Senior Play (4).

Anne is indeed a clever manager. She has succeeded in

combining her school activities with her many outside in-

terests. She is especially prominent in the Methodist Church.
We think there's a reason! I low about it, "Ann"?

BETTY KING

'Hell, L ndecided

Inter Nos Club (4). Senior Play Usher (4).

Betty came to us just this year from Nutley, New Jersey.
This blue-eyed blonde has not been slow to make friends, and
she has a ready smile for all. We hear she has a pet sala-

mander, a gift from Mr. Cassano. She calls him—the sala

mander
—
"Snooky."

RV \\\l K I KM lis

"Rutbie' SI ale Teachers' College

Inter Nos (1). Basketball (2). Bowling (2. $)
Senior Party Committee (4).

"Ruthie" came to Wakefield High from the Greenwood
Grammar School Her merry smile has won many admirers.

She loves music, and she particularly enjoys hearing a cer-

tain post-graduate sing.

KITA ELIZABE I II I \\K",AN

"Reef Salutatorian

Inter Nos (dub i 1.

i iidn ided

Basketball ( I ) Inter Nos (dub ( 1. 4). Class

Day Committee (4).

Rita came from Montrose. As a resull of her good
scholastic standing, she has earned the respect of teachers and
pupils alike. She's a friendly, likable sort of person, and
her ready chuckle reflects her fine sense of humor Rita is

our salutatorian. Congratulations!

*
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BARTHOLOMEW LAWLESS

"Brud" Newspaper Work
Football (3). Outdoor Track (3, 4). Indoor

Track (4). Glee Club (3, 4).

"Brud" is about as tall as his first name is long. With
his towering height and his natural athletic ability, he has
been a great asset to the track and football teams. If we
all had our heads among the clouds like "Brud." we could see

far into the future, and we know that we would see "Brud"
as a successful newspaperman.

SAI Y. VI ORE LAZZARO

"Sal' Boston University

Vice-President of the Senior Class. Junior Prom
Committee. Graduation Usher (?). R. O. T. C.
(I, 2). Basketball (1. 2. ?, 4). Baseball (I, 2,

3. 4). Football (3, 4).

Mere he is—one of the most outstanding athletes in our
class, llis work in the gymnasium or out on the field has
always been commendable. "Sal" is a quiet and very amiable
youth, and that accounts for his popularity here at W. II.

S. Next year he plans to attend Boston University. Good
luck. "Sal." We're all behind you.

SUSAN LEAROYD
"Sue' Junior College

Inter Nos Club (1, 2, I 4). Nice-President (3).

Senior Director (4). lli-Y Spectator Staff (4).

Senior Play (4). Junior Prom Committee (3).

Petite, blonde "Sue"—her path through school life might
be likened to that, of a comet. One of the most popular
girls in our class, she will be a success wherever she goes.

Wasn't she wonderful in the Senior Play? We just know that
"Sue" will go far in the dramatic profession.

t
*

JOSEPH LEF.W'E

"foe" Arc hi feet

ManagerCross Country (2. 3). Track (3. 4)

of School Band (4).

"Joe" is a quiet, modest fellow with a very pleasant per-
sonality. He is greatly interested in track and cross country,
and has participated in both of these sports. His pleasant
smile and natural sense of fun have gained him many friends.

Perhaps some day we shall read of the famous architect.

Joseph LeFave, and we can say, "Oh, I knew him when— ."
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DOROTHY HELEN LINDSAY

"Dotty" Undecided

Basketball (1. 2). Science Club (3, 4). English
Club (\, 3, 4). Hockey (1). Inter Nos Club

(1. 2, 3).

"Dotty" is a grand girl. Did you ever notice her exe-

cutive ability? She is a "shark" at planning programs, and
we are sure that her life's program will be just as conscien-

tiously mapped out as her other endeavors have been. We
hope your success will be as lasting and as permanent as your
smile, "Dotty."

' Mayn"

Maynard is

taken an active

MAYNARD LOMBARD
Undecided

R. O. T. C. (1, 2).

a quiet, likable chap. While he has never
part in school athletics, he is. nevertheless,

well known anil liked by his classmates. Don't forget the old

proverb, "Still waters run deep." There is something in his

character that hasn't revealed itself yet. Yes. we predict a

promising career for Maynard.

HENRY LOYERING

Undecided

English

"Brud"

R. O. T. C. (I. 2). Year Book Staff (4

Club (3).

"Brud" is a likable chap and one whose beaming coun-

tenance endears him to all. His name is always found on
the honor roll. Mr. Preble says that Henry can "keep cool."

and we feel that this characterization is perfect. You will

reach the top. "Brud."

AUDREY HOPE MARBI I

"Wee" Massachusetts Stttie College

Inter Nos Club (I. 2. 3, 4). English Cluh (1).

Science Club (3, 4) Basketball (4). Senior Play
I sher (4).

Audrey wants to become a bacteriologist. She certainly

has a big ambition for a small girl, hut if she will take our

advice and not give up. she will make rapid progress. Her
spunk, determination and cheery manner will put her on

the top.

v:
*

t

*
*

*

X

V

*
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RUTH MARSHALL

"Rutbie" Colby Junior College

Basketball (I. 2). Field Hockey (2). Bowling
(3). |unior Prom Committee (3). Inter Nos Club

(1, 2. 3. 4).

Temperamental but lovable kid. our "Ruthie." She is

our little perpetual motion! Ruth keeps everyone amused
with her continual chatter. She and "Tootsie" Mugford pro-

vide much laughter lor us "model students." Nevertheless

"Ruthie" has a clever mind and will he welcome at Colby
Junior College.

THOMAS MACDONALD
•Mac Undecided

Freshman Basketball (I). Interclass Basketball

(2). R. (). T. C. (1, 2). Outdoor Track (3. 4).

Cross Country (4). Indoor Track (4). Senior

Party Committee (4).

"Tom's" quiet, unassuming manner makes him a favorite
with all. lie was an outstanding member of this year's crack
cross-country team which went to Newark. New Jersey.

Perhaps his track ability is gained from his daily walk with
a certain Junior girl in Greenwood. "Tom" is undecided as

to what he will do next year; but remember. "Tom," good
runners are scarce.

DORIS McLAREN

-Dot" Undecided

Basketball (1). Field Hockey (I). Vice-
President Civics Club (1). English Club (2, 3. 4).

Senior Reception Committee (4).

Vivacious "Dot"! Here's a light-hearted lively lass who
possesses two irresistible charms—red hair and dimples. Is

it any wonder that "Dot" has boy friends coming from all

points north and south? She has a queer ambition; she
wants to hitch-hike to California. Well, "Dot." we know that
you can do anything you attempt, but we might advise tak-
ing roller skates along. Although Doris is undecided as to
future plans, we know that she is a mighty good secretary.

ELEANOR CLARE McNAMARA
'Mac Boston University

Inter Nos Club (I. 2, 3). Glee Club (I. 2).

Senior Party Committee (4).

Eleanor is one of the vivacious young ladies from South
I ynnfield. She always has a smile on her lips and a twinkle
in her eyes. She is very fond of dancing, as she has every
right to be, for she is as light on her feet as the proverbial
feather. We shall miss you, "Mac."
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ELIZABETH MARY MEADE
"Betty" Business School

Inter Nos Club (2. 3, 4). Inter Nos Board (4).

Junior Prom Committee (3). Civics Cluh (2).

English Club (3). Dean's Office (3. 4).

"Betty" is that very attractive Senior with a flair for

clothes. Although she is very quiet, she is one of the best-

known girls in our school. "Betty" is the second half of

that famous McManius-Meade combination, so well-known
to all high school students.

JOHN MEADE

"Johnny" Preparatory School

R. (). T. C. (I, 2). Baseball (2. 3, 4). Football
(2, 3, 4). Ili-V Club (4). Civics Club (2).

English Cluh (4).

"Johnny" is another lad who learned to swing a bat at

the Lincoln School. During his four years. "Johnny" has
been a flashy end on our football squad as well as a classy

first sacker on the baseball nine. Mis happy-go-lucky atti-

tude, as well as his likable nature, made him a host of

friends during his high school days. Lots of luck, "Johnny!"

PROCTOR MILLER

"Proc" Undecided

R. O. T. C. (1. 2). Class Motto Committee ( 3).

Year Book Staff (4).

Because he i\ a good looking chap, we can easily under-
stand why "Proc" is so popular with the girls, lie attends to

his studies and goes on record for having passed his source
theme in two weeks in advance. His jolly disposition and his

ever-ready smile have won many friends lor him. We are

confident that he will find some type of work in which he

will be a great success.

NELLIE MINARDI

"Nell" Undecided

Basketball (1). Field Hockey (1). Bowling
(3. 4). English Cluh (I, }). Inter Nos Club
(1, 2. -i, 4). Orchestra (2, 3). Junior Prom
Committee (3). Senior Play Usher, Senior Play

Candy ( Committee (4).

The above list of activities will show you thai Nellie

isn't one to let anything escape her' Her hobby is playing
the violin, in which art she is very proficient Despite hei

many activities, Nellie always has time to greet us with her

cheery smile.

V

:i:

t

V
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DONALD MITCHELL

"Don" Massachusetts Institute of Technology

R. 0. T. C. (1, 2). Band (I, 2. 3. 4). Senior
Play (4). Year Book Staff (4). Class Treasurer
(3). Glee Club (3). Hi-Y Club (2, 3, 4).

Spectator Staff (4).

'Dons" deep voice gave just the right degree of pom-
pousness to the part of "Oliver" in the Senior play. It also

served him in good stead in his rhetorical, for Don reached
the finals, lie is very much interested in engineering, and
we assure you now that Don will succeed.

JOHN MODICA

'Johnny'

ootball (1. 2. 3. 4).

Hi-Y Club (3. 4).

College

Glee Club (I, 2, 3. 4).

R. O. T. C. (1, 2).

Johnny is known to all by his famous expression. "Science

is never wrong." Perhaps John is science itself, for he cer-

tainly tries hard enough to be right. When he is right and
knows he is. nothing can turn him aside. You should hear
him debate!

MARION MOORE
"Marion" Massachusetts State College

Hockey (1). Inter Nos Club (3. 4). Class Vice-

President (3). Junior Prom Committee (3).

Senior Play Stage Crew (4). English Club (3).

Marion is known to all the students in Wakefield High
as "the girl with the Austin." However, do not let her
identity become hidden by such a small thing. Marion's
friends, and she has many, say she is one of the most at-

tractive and popular girls in our class. Marion plans to be
a landscape gardener. Good luck! We'll all have our grounds
done over by you.

MARJ0R1E LOUISE MORTIMER
"Midge Undecided

Inter Nos Club (1, 2). Hockey (1). Basketball
(1). Color Committee (3).

The Lincoln School sent "Midge" to us. In her freshman
year she was a member of the Inter Nos Club and participated
in girls' sports. Although she is undecided about her future,

we know that she will make good in any profession. "Midge"
is always well dressed and the recipient of many compliments
for her attractive appearance.

**t*»%A»? •$•%**+*%*•??*
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ELIZABETH MUGEORD
"Tootsie" North Adams Normal School

Hockey (1). Basketball (I, 2). Inter Nos Club
(1, 2, 3, 4). Junior Prom Committee (?).

Toot, toot! Here comes "Tootsie" and, incidentally, Ruth
Marshall, for wherever one is found the other may be found
also. "Tootsie" is a merry girl who is always ready lor a

good time. Despite her love of social affairs, she can excel

in her studies on occasion.

RALPH J Ml SE

"Muzzy" Preparatory School

Football (1, 2, 3, 4). Class Day Committee (4).

Ralph goes about the school with a sunny smile and a

carefree air. He is popular with his classmates and is always
ready for fun. On the football Held he has won much tie

served applause. Using his football methods in the world.

he will conquer all obstacles and will come to the top with

flying colors.

Rl'l II Nl I T

"Ruthie" Simmons College

English Club (I. 2. h. Inter Nos (I. 2. •!. 4).

Basketball (1. 4). Tennis (2). Bowling (3, 4).

Library Assistant ( i 4). Prom Committee (3).

Information (3). SPECTATOR Stall (4). Senior
Play (4). Year Book Staff (4).

In "Ruthie," we find the ideal student—one who loves

to study, gets high marks, writes good poetry, and plans for

a literary career. But if you think she's a bookworm, you
should base seen her in the Senior Play, or watched her on
the basketball court, or peeked at her nosing out some news
for the SPECTATOR! We expect great things of you
"Ruthie 1

"

MARY PA I RICIA O'CONNEI I

"Pat'

Honor Essayist

Massachusetts State College

Hockey (1

(I. 2. 3, \).

letic Council

), Basketball (2) Inter Nos Club
[unior Prom Committee (3). Ath-
(1.2, }, 4). Class Secretary I

I
•

Property Mistress of Senior Play (4) SPEC-
TATOR stall ( \ I. Year Book Stall' (4).

"Pat" is one of the prominent members of our class

been invaluable in her offices as recording secreta

Inter Nos Club, as chairman of the Athletic Council
is secretary of the class of 1934 Next year she is goi

Massachusetts Slate to study English. We know thai

make us proud of her.

the

She
ry of

I, and
ng to

she'll
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GRACE ELEANOR OICLES

"Grade" Business School

Orchestra (3. 4). English Club (1. 2, 3. 4). Class

Day Committee (4). Honor Roll (3. 4).

Paging a girl with a winning smile and a sunny dispo-

sition! We're willing to wager that "Grade" never nursed

a grouch more than five minutes in her life. She's a sten-

ographer-to-be rind what a stenographer! Taking rapid dic-

tation is as easy to her as speaking French is to Miss Mason.
"Gracie" has been getting in trim for her prospective position

as secretary to the President of the United States by taking
dictation from Mr. Peterson. "Grade's" name is familiar to

those who read the honor roll. Here's luck to you, "Gracie"!

KATHLEEN O'KEEEFE

"Kate" Undecided

English Club (4). Usher Senior Play (4).

"Kate," a Hamilton School recruit, is another one of our
quiet girls. Although not a participant in many of the social

activities, she has been a loyal student and a good pal. She
is undecided about her future, but her friends are confident

that her even temper and cheery manner will bring her suc-

cess in whatever she attempts.

THERESA O'KEEFE
" Tessie" Post Graduate

Civics Club President (1). English Club (2, 3).

Senior Party Committee (4).

We just haven't room to list all of Theresa's club activ-

ities. She's that busy! "Tessie" is one of our most astute

commercial students. All of us who know her enjoy her

readv wit and laughter.

"Squarehead"

Civics Club (

JOHN F. OTOOLE

).

Undecided

Senior ColorEnglish Club (

Committee (4).

John is a hard-working boy who is bound to succeed. He
has a job in a chain store and works faithfully. Life holds no
fears for such a one as John, and we all are sincere in wip-
ing him a happy and prosperous future.

a
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ROLAND PAGE

"Roily" Undecided

Track (3. 4). Hi-Y (3. 4). R. O. T. C. (1, 2).

Glee Club (2. 3. 4). High School Band (2. 1, 4).

English Club (2). Indoor Track (3, 4).

"Roily" from Greenwood, excels in his favorite sport

—

track. He is rather exuberant, full of fun, and. at times, in-

dustrious. He has participated successfully in many school
functions during the past four years. Because of his pleasing
personality, we can safely predict that he will make many
friends in the future.

VIRGINIA PAGE

"Gin' Post Graduate

Inter Nos (3, 4). Senior Play Usher (4). Tennis
(2).

"Gin" is that vivacious young lady with the giggle. She
is always pleasant and friendly. Don't worry, you under-
graduates, Virginia will be back next year.

RICHARD S. PARKER

"Dick" School of Architecture

Football (3, 4). Track (2). Interclass Basket-

hall (2, 3, 4). Ili-Y (3, 4). Junior Prom Com-
mittee (3). Senior Party Committee (4). Gradu-

ation Usher (3).

"Dick," who came to us from the Parker School. Con-
cord. New Hampshire, has been one of the most popular
boys in the class. His powers on the gridiron made many a

fair maiden's heart (Hitter, while his attractive personality

has earned him a host of friends among the fellows. We note

that "Dick" is headed for a school of architecture, and we
have little doubt as to his success, if past performances mean
anything Here's to you, "Dick"!

RUTH A. PE1 LY

Nursing"Shrimp"

Glee Club (I. 2). Senior Play Usher (4).

"Shrimp" is the blonde who can usually be found in

company with Marion Speed The two are certainly a pair

Ruth formerly was a member of the Lynnfield Grammar
School. Here's wishing you luck as a nurse, "Shrimp" 1

i
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FLORENCE G. PILGRIM

"Flossy"

Basketball (1).

nis ( I ). Civics
retary

"Flossy is one of

mercial department.

Undecided

lockey (1). Baseball (1). Ten-
Club (1). English Club. Sec-

(3). President (4).

the most popular girls in the corn-

ier happy-go-lucky manner, cheerful

disposition, and infectious giggle have brought cheer to all.

During her four years in high school, her sparkling person-

ality and quick wit have made her one of the outstanding
girls of her class. Best wishes, "Flossy". May your skies

be always sunnv

!

JAMES POWERS

"Jimmy" Undecided

R. O. T. C. (1, 2). English Club (4).

"Jimmy" can always be recognized by his jovial smile.

He and "Jazz" are inseparable and whether or not they are

planning mischief every time their heads are together, we
cannot tell. At least we can say that studies do not concern
either one. All joking aside, 'Jimmy" is a popular mem-
ber of our class.

MARGARET K. POWERS

"Peggy Undecided

Hockey (1). Basketball (1. 2, I 4). Tennis (1).

Usher at Senior Play (3). English Club (2. 3. 4).

"Peggy," a very shy and unobtrusive member of our
class, makes friends wherever she goes. She is interested in

athletics and enjoys all sports. Her pleasant smile and genial

manner win many friends for her. Life will bring no problems
too difficult for her to solve.

ESTHER PRAT
7:7' Massachusetts Stale ('.

Basketball ( 1. 2, 4). I lockey ( 1 ). Glee Club ( I ).

Inter N'os Club (I. 2. 3). Senior Play Usher (4).

English Club (1, 2. 3). Bowling (3). Year Book
Staff (4).

Esther is our class wit. Her humor sparkles like a

of ginger ale. We feel sure that she'd make a writer of

but Esther has chosen to make her hobby her life

Therefore, next year she's going to Massachusetts
where she'll study Landscape Architecture.

allege

glass

note.

work
State.
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I.ORNA PRATT
"l <>u" Boston Children's Hospital

Inter Nos Club (I, 3). Glee Club (1). Athletic
Council (1. 2. 3. 4). Hockey (1). Basketball
(I. 3). Track (1). Junior Prom Committee (3).

l.orna is one of the most popular girls of the Senior Class.

She came here from Lynnfield Center. The proof of her

poularity is—well, what would our dances be without "Lon"?
But dancing is not her only accomplishment. Her scholastic

standing is one of the highest. "Lon" is going to be a nurse.

My, but are those patients lucky! Yes, and she writes poetry
too—our versatile Lorna.

MARY C. RAMSDELL

•Mm Undecided

Hockey (1). Tennis (1). Basketball (I, 2).

Bowling (2). Class Day Committee (4),

Everyone who knows Mars recognizes that big, cheers'

smile She is very good-natured and a friend worth having.
Although Mary is undecided as to her future, we are sure

that she will succeed in anything she attempts.

JOHN REGAN

"Duh I 'ndecided

R, O. I. C. (1). Interclass Basketball (2). Bas-
ketball (3, 4). Senior Play Stage Crew (4).

"Duke" is another comical lad who came from the Lin-

coln School. The locker room, the basketball bus. and the

school corridors literally echo with "Duke's" wit. Never try

to wisecrack with this boy; he always has one better. You
know, "just one of those guys." with his keen sense of

humor. "Duke" should have little trouble in getting along in

this cruel world.

JULIUS BENJAMIN R0MBU1 I

"Benny" I ndecided

R. 0. I. C. (I. 2). Class Motto Committee (3).

"Benny" came to Wakefield High School from the I ynn-

field Centre School, He is among those in our class who .in-

noted for their concentration. He is always a thinker, and
wins our admiration for his discerning comments Julius
is still undecided as to what he will do in the future, but we
cherish great hopes lor him.

*
*
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DAVID E. RUSSELL

"Dave" Massachusetts State College

Senior Parts Committee (4). Senior Plav Cast
(4). Hi-Y Club (2. J). Treasurer of the Ili-Y

Club (4). Class Treasurer (4). Spectator Staff

(4).

Dave" is another of the pupils who entered our great

Li£t>> from the I bird School, lie is a hard worker and a faith-

ful supporter of school activities. I lis ready, helping hand in

the lunch room, his work in the Hi-Y Club, and his success as

a member of the Senior Play Cast show the broad scope of

his activities and abilities. We all wish him good luck at

Massachusetts State College next year.

"Half-pint"

Hockey (1).

PA I MA RUSSO

North Adams Normal
Motto Committee (3). Senior

Play Committee (4).

Palma, who is called "Half-pint," is well known in the

Senior Class. One of her teachers likes her especially because
she laughs at his driest jokes. She served on the Motto
Committee in her junior year anil on the Senior Play Com-
mittee in her senior year. Palma plans to enter North
Adams Normal School in the Fall,

IUTI1 RYAN

'Ruth Emerson C
Inter Nos (dub (I, 1. 1, 4). Corresponding Sec

retary (4). Senior Plav (4). Basketball (4).

English (dub ( J).

better known as "Ruthie," came to ih

Grammar School. She is a happy-go-
pleasing personality and a cheerful di

has been active, not only in athletics

also in other school activities. She plans to take a

graduate course before entering Emerson College

Ruth Ryan,
the Greenwood
student, with a

tion. "Ruthie"

>Uese

from
lucky
sposi-

i, bu!
post

BEATRICE SALIPANTE

1 'aledictorian

"Bee 1

"
State Teachers' College

Basketball (1). Hockey (1). Secretary of Junior
Class (3). Junior Prom Committee (i). Inter

Nos (I, 3). Senior Plav stage crew (4).

"Bee" is a quiet and an ambitious student who cam"
to us from the Lincoln School. Whenever the Honor Roll

is posted, we may always be sure that her name will appear
on it. lor her conscientious etlorts during her four years
with us, she has been awarded the valedictory.
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CLARK SAWYER
"Click" Bates

R. 0. T. C. (1, 2). Stage Crew, Senior Plav (4).

Ili-V Club (3, 4). Hi Y Spectator Staff (4).

Band (I, 2, 3, 4).

Clark came to us from the Warren School with his many
jokes and humorous pranks. Despite his mischievous nature,

he is well liked by teachers and pupils. His fine work in the

band demonstates his musical ability. We know that Bates
will welcome you, Clark. And as for us, well—we shall be

lonely!

ELLA MAY SCHLENKER

'Ella May"
Field Hockey
Glee Club (

Sale ui State Teachers' College

Basketball (1, 2). Girls'

owiing (2, 3). Class Day). Bowling (2,

Committee (4

We all like gentle, demure Ella. We know that her pupils

will have a patient, understanding teacher, hut nevertheless,

one with originality and energv. We're rooting for you,

"Ella May!"

MARY ANN SCIONE

"Jo" Undecided

Bowling ( J), English Club (4).

Mary, where did you get that nickname. "Jo"? We think

the name "Mars' Anne" just suits you—both are so sweet.

Although you are quiet and unassuming, we're sure you'll

get ahead, for good listeners are always in demand

CHARLES SEAVEY

"Charlie" New Hampshire Slate College

rrack (1, 2, 3, 4). Cross Country (I, 4). Basket

ball ( I. 2). Football (2. 5). Indoor Track I J, 4),

"Charlie" Seavey, another splendid chap from Greenwood.
has made himself well-known by his brilliant performances in

track. In the classroom, he is quiet and studious [f he con-

tinues his physical and his menial achievements in New Hamp-
shire State College, he will, no doubt, make a name for

himself.

*

*

*
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MALCOLM ROBERT SHAW

Bob'
Glee Club

Tufts College

(1. 2). Re-

This quiet, unob-

2. 3, 4). R. O. T. C.

ception Committee (4).

"Bob" hails from South Lynnfield.

trusive chap is an earnest student and likes to study. He is

quite a printer, too. 1 lis vocabulary is twice as large as that

of the average student. Conscientious study leads to success:

so your future is assured, "Bob."

DOROTHY SHEA

"Dot" Burdett College

Tennis (2). English Club (4). Class Day Com-
mittee (4).

"Dot" is one of the gay and attractive young ladies who
came to us from the Warren School four years ago. "Dot's"

friends will tell you that she can brighten any dull day with

her gay chatter and sunny smile. She is especially interested

in typewriting, and because she intends to be a stenographer

we feel sure she will be successful. Good luck, "Dot"!

v

*

t

*

*
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RAYMOND SIMPSON

"Tartan" U. S. Military Acade

R. O. T. C. (1, 2). Pootball (3). English 'Club

(1. 2, 3). Civics Debating Club (1). Home
Room Basketball (2, 3).

Raymond is one half of the Doore-Simpson couplet t

walks from Lynnfield to Wakefield during the week to

tend National Guard Drills. "Tar/an" is happiest when
is in uniform, ami he certainly looks nice when he is in

dress. At military academy he'll he in his element, and
will also be so good-looking that if brass buttons mean a £

Raymond will be snowed under.

m v

hat

at-

he

full

he
rirl,

ELEANOR ANNA SLIVA

"Eleo" Salem Teachers' College

Hockey (1). Senior Class Day Committee (4).

Eleanor is quiet, not many of us know her, but those

who do realize that her love of neatness, precision and
order will make her invaluable in the professional world.

May you keep these worthy qualities all your life, Eleanor!
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HAZEL SMITH

"Haze" Nurse

Basketball (2). Inter Nos (3, 4). School Orches-
tra (I, 2. 3). Senior Play Cast (4). Main Office

(4). Dean's Office (4).

Hazel is another one of our talented young musicians.

1 ler violin playing has won her much favorable comment,
both in school and outside. This dark-haired, vivacious
voung girl certainly enlivened the Senior Play by her inter-

pretation and accent in the role of the French maid.

*

t

V

STANLEY S. SMITH

"Smitty" New England Aircraft School

R. O. T. C. (I. 2). Track (1). Football (2).

Ili-Y Club (2. 3. 4). Cross Country (4). Senior
Party Committee (4).

"Smitty" always has a pleasant smile. Me also has

another side to his personality, for believe it or not, this

happy-go-lucky fellow really studies hard. Although he is

no angel, he plans to learn a little about living at the New
England Aircraft School. Best of luck to you, "Smitty"!

WA1 II K SOWYRDA
"Walt" /'<>-</ Graduate

Senior Party Committee (4). I li-Y Spectator (4).

"Walt" is a happy-go-lucky sort of fellow who does his

Studying with as much ease as he performs his other duties,

lie is a willing worker, and. because of this desirable trait, we
know that he will succeed in business Good luck, "Walt."

M \KI(>\ I R WCI s SPEED

"Speed" Leland Powers

Senior Play Cast (4). Junior Prom Committee (3).

Not everyone is endowed with the ability to act. Marion
proved that she possessed this talent by her line performance
m the Senior Plav In addition, she is an excellent artist as

many of her designs testily Being able to choose from two
such talents for her career, Marion will surely find success

m nne

v

f

v
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EDWIN STANLEY

Stage Crew Senior

Radio School

Play (4).

"Speed"

English Club | J)

"Speed" is the strong, silent type, hut "Silence is golden,"
as he has discovered. Even though Miss Hardy likes to em-
barrass him, we know that he gets along pretty well with her.

"Speed" doesn't like blondes; and. although he prefers the

old-fashioned girl, he can't seem to justify his choice, lie is

very much interested in radio and declares that he is going
to be a radio expert. We know he'll make good there, too.

CONCETTA STELLA

"Connie" Undecided

Hockey (1). Basketball (1). English Club (]).

Class .Motto Committee (2).

"Connie" will serenely meet all tasks and trials of this

world and will not appear in the least perturbed. Quietly
she goes through life, helping her friends and enjoying each

day's pleasures, I ler beautiful voice may serve as the medium
for a famous career. What do you say, "Connie"?

FRANCES A. STOIII

"Fran New England Sanitarium

renins (1). Hockey (I. 2). Basketball (1. 2).

Class Day Committee (4). Inter Nos Club (2).

"Fran" was a member of the Greenwood Grammar School
before she came to Wakefield High. She is a cheerful sort

of girl, always ready to help. She is going to enter the nurs-

ing profession at the New England Sanitarium next year.

I ler disposition will surely brighten the lives of her patients.

BARBARA STUDLEY

"Stud

fief

Newspaper Reporter

Glee Club (1). Senior Play (4).

"Stud" is one of our attractive seniors who entered Wake-
High from the Lynnfield Grammar School. She is a

blande and has a peculiar fascination blondes! Besides
being extremely jolly, she is faithful to her studies. These
qualities make her a very satisfactory friend and classmate.
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ELIZABETH K. SUNMAN
Simmons College

Bowling (3).

2, 3). Senior

"Raisins"

Basketball (1. 2). Hockey (1).

Inter Nos Club (2). English Club
Play Usher (4).

Early in her freshman year, "Bettv" acquired the nick-

name of "Raisins." and it has stuck! She is one of the most
versatile girls that we know. She can dance, sing, play, and
write; indeed, she is capable of doing almost anything. There

is no such word as "can't" in "Raisins' " vocabulary. She'll

try anything. You'll do a lot, Betty, if you keep that trait.

HELEN BARBARA SZYDLOWSK1

'Syd" Massachusetts General Hospital

English Club (1). Tennis (1). Inter Nos (3, 4).

Salmagundi Club (3). Senior Play Lsher (4).

"Syd," who hails from Montrose, is very much devoted
to Spanish dancing. Aside from her hobby, she is always
ready to participate in any mischief that's afoot. Helen
ought to be able to keep her future patients in good humor.

WILES TATE

'Bill"

R. 0.

Undecide

C. (I. 2). Glee Club (1. 2. 4). Hi-Y (4).

Senior Party Committee (4).

Wills, familiarly known as "Bill." traveled all the wa
from Greenwood to attend Wakefield High School, lie is

quiet, good-natured sort of chap and is well-liked by al

"Bill" is undecided as to the future, but we feel

that he will succeed in anything that he attempts.

certain

WILLIAM TAYLOR

"Bill' Wentwortb Institute

English Club (3, 4). Pin Committee (4).

Everything that Bill does, he does well. He intends to

specialize in the study of printing. If he is as earnest in

that as he has been in his school activities, he will soon be-

come a printer of note.

•:

*
*

*
*

f

I
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LEIGHTON TUCK
"Leight" Dartmouth College

R. 0. T. C. (I. 2). Junior Prom Committee (3).

Senior Party Committee (4). President of Hi-Y
Cluh (4). Business Manager of Year Book (4).

Four years ago there entered our school from Lynnfield
a student who has been very popular during his high school

career. "I eight" has taken an active part both in athletics

and in social functions. The Ili-Y Club has had a successful

year under his capable leadership. If you continue at Dart-
mouth as you have done here, "height." you'll go far.

KATHRYN TWI TCIIFI.L

'Kay Neie England Conservatory

Inter Nos Cluh (I. 2. 3, 4). Treasurer (3). Pres-

ident (4). Cheerleader (3, 4). Senior Party
Committee (4). Senior Play (4). Captain Tennis
(2). Spectator Staff (4). "Year Book Staff (4).

"Kay" holds an enviable position in our school life. She
is both clever and attractive. Her popularity is second to

none among her classmates. But "Kay" is not content with
these three great qualities alone. She is a natural leader,

both outside as a cheer leader, and in the school as president

of the Inter Nos Club.

WINIFRED WAITE

"Wirt Massachusetts State College

English Club (1. 2. 3). Inter Nos Club (1.2. 3. 4).

Class Day Committee (4).

"Win" came to Wakefield High School from Greenwood.
She is one of the persons you can't help liking. She is always
good-natured and willing to help her classmates. "Win"
plans to enter Massachusetts State College in the fall. We
all wish her the best of luck.

KATHRYN D. WALTON
"Kakie" Preparatory School

Inter Nos Club (1, 2, 3. 4). Cheer Leader (4).

Senior Play (4).

"Kakie" is one of the most popular girls in the Senior

Class. If there is any fun in life, she finds it and also gets

the most of it. Remember her splendid acting in the Senior

Play? Kakie will go a long way if she follows the right

"Lane."
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Undecided

Senior

MILDRED WELI S

"Milly"

Baseball (I, 1). English Club (3

Party Committee (4).

The Franklin School sent us "Milly," a quiet, likable girl.

1 ler sophisticated manner and her charming personality have
made her a favorite during her four years here. She has
participated in many school activities and is always ready
tu help. We shall miss her.

EDIT W TE

"Edie' i ndet idi d

Basketball (I) Baseball (1). Tennis (1). English
Club (4) Senior Party Committee (4).

"Edie", who hails from the Warren School, is a well-liked

member of the commercial department Although considered

quiet and reserved by some students, her friends agree that

she possesses a cheerful disposition, a keen sense of humor,
and a spontaneous gaiety. She is a good sport and a loyal

pal.

FRANCES Will IT

'Shrimp"

Bowling
Club ( U

L ndet ided

'llglisll(I. 2). Press Correspondent,
President of English (dub (4) Senior

Party Committee (4).

Mere's a "petite'' miss with a mischievous twinkle in her

eye and a manner that's destined for success in the world

Witty, wiry, and carefree—that's "Shrimp." She is a great

lover ol sports and attends all the football and basketball

games. "Shrimp" is also a good conversationalist and can be

depended upon always to provide entertainment. Nothing

troubles her. anil her humor is ever at its best. Good luck

to "Shrimp," the girl with the pep'

MAI I III IAN Will I I

",!/(/,' t ndet ided

Intel \os (3). Senior Part) Committee (4).

Mae is another of those quiet young ladies who believe that

silence is golden Nevertheless, she can hold her own in de-

bates and group discussions. Whatever task she undertakes,

she performs well. Happy future, "Mae" 1

:

:•
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JOHN C. WHITTEN

"Yicker" Undecided

R. 0. T. C. (1). Senior Party Committee (4)

Hi-V Club (4). Lunch Counter (4).

"Yicker", a product of the Warren School, is one of our
tall, handsome boys. He is a very studious young man and
likes especially well to talk about flowers. We predict thai

he will become a botanist.

ELIZABETH M. WILEY
" l.ibby" Nursing

Inter Nos Club (1. 2). Girls' Glee Club (I).

Motto Committee (3).

"Libby" is one of the well-known graduates of the Lin-

coln School. Her pleasing personality and her bright smile

have attracted scores of friends to her. "Lib" helped her

class in her Junior Year by serving on the Color Committee.
Her cheerful disposition will aid her in her career.

LOUISE WING

"Lou" Posse-Xisscit

Basketball Captain (4). Senior Party Committee
(4).

"Lou" is a newcomer in our class ranks, but by her

sunny smile and her cheery disposition she has gained many
friends. She is especially popular on the basketball court.

where she has outwitted every guard placed against her.

That's saying a lot. for all of these players are good. We
know you'll do well at physical education school next year,

Louise.

MARSHALL NORMAN WINKLER
"Wink" College

R. O. T. C. (1,2). Hi-Y (4).

"Wink" is one of our red-headed students who came to

us from the Hurd School. He likes to talk about Darwin
in biology class. We predict a successful scientific career for

him. In addition, he is one fine chap.

**•*•'*********
•^^^••^••J****^**'^* •*•»

*X*•********•'•"*•*»•^******** *"X*
****** *** *** *** *''**** *•**"** *** *•"* **** ***'********
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CHARLES H. BUXTON

"Bucky" Art School

Football (2, 3, 4). Color Committee (3). English
Club (4). Baseball (3).

"Bucky," who comes from the Montrose School, is one of

the class comedians. He can made practically anything ap-
pear funny. We wonder if this characteristic will be apparent
in his art work. Whether or not "Bucks" makes a success of
life—and we know that he will—he will undoubtedly always
possess a humorous conception of life. Watch out. "Bucky."

STEFENA MARY CICCIARELLA

"Lena" Hairdressing

Pin Committee (4). Inter Nns Club (2).

"Lena" came from the Franklin School She is interested

in hairdressing and anticipates learning the art. She also

likes dressmaking. We are sure she will succeed in her

chosen field of endeavors.

CHARLES J. DAYTON

"Ike" University <</ Pennsylvania

R O. T. C (I. 2). Football (2). Class Ring
and Pin Committee (4).

"Charlie" is a diligent student, being especially lilted for

work in chemistry or physics. He has taken a rather prom-
inent part at each Senior Class meeting and should develop
into an excellent speaker. And can he act' Well, those of

us who were privileged to see him as Monsieur Perrichon will

PRANK DESANTIS

"Frankie" Undet ided

R. O. T. C. (1). Class Day Committee (4).

"Frankie" is one of the quietest members ol the class

of 1934. To know him, it is necessary lor one to meet him
outside of school when he is playing baseball or football.

Here, all of his hidden personality comes to the front, and in

him we find a very enjoyable comrade.
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f FRED B. GERRY

•: "Fred Undecided

X Inter class Football (3. 4). Senior Class Recep-
> tion Committee (4).

X We have not heard much from "Fred" during the past
!• four years, lie came from the Greenwood Grammar School

and has, without doubt, spent most of his time in studying.

X Because of his desirable trait of perseverance, we can safely say
* that he will meet with success in the business world.
.!«

I WALTER HATHAWAY
.*.

* "Lightning" Printer

% Cross Country (2). Track (2). R. 0. T. C. (1. 2).

^ Walter Hathaway, better known as "Lightning," came to
V us from Greenwood. The "Lightning" must refer to his feet

•> and not to his brain; for in addition to being on the Cross
** Country team, he has a quick and ready wit. He has been

X a loyal friend ami a faithful student during his four years
•!• at W. II. S. "Lightning" got his start as a printer here,

and we expect to hear much from him in this field. We'll

X probablv find you "in print" soon, "Lightning"!
..

I*
•:

* FRANKLIN HILL

'{rankie" Nautical Training Ship

f R. 0. T. C. (1). Class Day Committee (4). f
<• "1 must go down to the seas again, 4.
•|* To the lonely sea and the sky." *•*

•!• This is the ambition that "Frankie" has held in his heart •!

for many years. Knowing that he is a good worker, we are

X confident that some day he will realize his hopes and be the X
! proud captain of a great ship. We'll sail with you, Franklin! !
:• >
•:•

: :•

f
: *:

•>
•: *

•: *:•

•:

>
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BERNICE GERTRUDE HOPKINS

"Bunny" Business School

English Club (3, 4). Civics Club (1).

"Bunny" is one of the quiet members of the class who
dislike to push themselves into the foreground. Despite this

trait, she has been active in English clubs. "Bunny" came
to us from the Franklin School, and she is planning to attend
a business college in September.

MARY ANN KROL

Stenographer

Usher at

"Marianne"

Ticket and Candy] Committee (3)

Senior Play (4).

Because she studies faithfully, Mary wins high marks as

rewards for her endeavors. Although she is a calm, quiet

girl, she enjoys occasional jokes with her friends. Eater on,

because of her natural ability and her desire to get ahead.

Mary should become a successful business woman.

DAVID MEUSE

"Dart Aviation

Track (3). Senior Play Stage
Crew (4).

i pleasing personality, because every-
In addition, he is quite a philosopher.

Dave" is very much interested in aviation, and we wish him
luck in his imitation of Lindbergh!

Glee Club (1, 2)

"Dave" must have
one speaks well of him

*

V
:•:

%

%
*
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HOWARD PETERSON

"Pete' Airplane Designer

X Basketball (1. 2. 3. 4). Baseball (1. 2, 3, 4). X
.;. Hockey (3). Hi-Y (4). R. O. T. C. (I, 2). f
X "Pete" is one of the most ambitious and most sincere .j.

••<• boys in the class. He has many friends and is especially
*•* popular with the opposite sex. Wakefield High School would X
X have had the best basketball or baseball player ever if "Pete" •••

had chosen to practice those sports as he has the piano. How- •§•

X ever, he is a mighty good fellow no matter what he does. X
•$• ••

*•*

** X
t KENNETH SMITH t

v
X "Duke" Undecided f> .... v
.;. Duke is a representative of the west side of town. His ;•

X good humor and cheerful manner make him popular with *$*

*|* all. Although he has not played on any school team, he is X
••• an excellent athlete. Football and hockey are his favorite •!•

sports, and he performs well in the gym. "Duke" is also an X
X accomplished hunter and skier. .K

f
t

t x
•|. LENA M. SURRETTE f

•:•

•:•

X "Lee" Poetess .*.

!; English Club (3, 4). Bowling (3).

.. "Lee" is one of those girls who are seen and not heard.

X She rarely appears without her close friend, Mary Scione.

X "Lee" is fond of music and poetry; in fact, her ambition is X
.;. to contribute something to that field. "Lee" believes in that •:

saying. "Be sure to put back into the world somewhat more
X than you take out," and she is going to do her best to abide !!

•!• by it. •:•

•: f
:* f
** **
*j* **

* f
** *•*

* *

•'.'

* :•
.*. .*.

•> •:

> •:
•!• :•

* **•

•; •!
•:• :•
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! Football I
* T
* *•*

* f
* This year the tootball team won two games, tied one, and lost seven. %

The schedule was the hardest ever attempted by any Wakefield High

X School team. This, however, was not the chief reason for the number of
*•• games lost. Injuries were prevalent throughout the greater part of the £

season. The new teams on the schedule were .Maiden, Lawrence and
X Cambridge Latin. The squad finally conquered despite the bad breaks,

* and won the last two games from Reading and Cambridge Latin both by *

the score of 13-0. The game with Melrose, our big rival, was won by *
X Melrose when her center intercepted a pass and ran it back for a

;!* touchdown. X
•!• 4"

* The second team worked hard all season helping the first team to

X break the "jinx." The members of the second team also played a schedule

jjj
of their own and won three games and lost one. The Freshman team also X

•I* had a successful season. **
* V
•:• The letter men returning are: Captain-elect John Hall, Ouedo Con- :
X falone, Donald Parker, Thomas Walsh, and Alton Bennett. With the X.

second team and the Freshman team, Wakefield should have a successful T
* season. •!•

t X
X Good luck, Coach Healev, [ohnny, and the team for 1934! X
•:• *
* t
:• *
:•

* t*
*

•>

* *!*

*

* :•

* •••

*

t

I ?
V
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*
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Cross Country

The 1033 Cross Country team had a very successful season, winning

nine of its twelve meets and also the championship of Eastern Massa-

chusetts. Coach Howard Heavens was instrumental in bringing about a

trip to New Jersey for the six lowest scorers of the season in order that

they might try for the National Cross Country title.

The meets of the season were as follows:

September 28

October 5

October
October
October

October
November

10

20
24

Wakefield
Wakefield
Wakefield
Wakefield

Wakefield
Wakefield
Wakefield

15

16

18

32

IS

31

35

Seven
Stoneham.

Cornered Meet held at

November 6

November 9

November 1

3

November 17

Tri-cornered Meet
November 30

Wakefield 22

Wakefield 15

Wakefield 23

Wakefield 31

Wakefield at National R
Jersey—fourteenth place.

Stoneham 45

Woburn 63

Stoneham 41

Beverly 27

Melrose 52

Beverly 25

Beverly 50

Woburn 102

Winchester 69
Melrose 134

Stoneham 156

Everett Trade 187

Everett Trade S4

Lynn English 72

Arlington 33

Quincy 44
Winchester 50

ace in Newark, New

Next year the Cross Country team should have a prosperous season

with the good material which it has.

f

*
*

f

%
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t Basketball-1933-34

* Once more Wakefield High's basketball season was a success by vir-

2 tue of its eleven victories and three defeats. The team again captured the

Middlesex League Championship, but it had to be content with sharing

the top honors with Winchester because of a league rule which prohibits

* a play-off. By winning the championship again this year, Wakefield has

$ the distinction of winning four championships in five years, a truly great

* record in scholastic basketball.

2 Captain Fields proved to be a very capable and inspiring leader who

X teamed well with Bliss at guard. Grant at center, with Carleton and
L.azzaro as forwards, rounded out a team that Coach Shellenberger de-

ll! veloped into a fast, hard-working combination.

% Much credit should be given the substitutes of the first team who
practiced faithfully and filled in frequently throughout the games. The

X second team had a season almost equal to that of the first; and because of

% their showing, Coach Shellenberger expects much from them next year.

At the close of the season, Wakefield was honored by having three of

its members chosen on the All-Middlesex Team: Captain Fields, unani-

£ mous choice for guard; Grant for center; and Carleton for forward.
4*

The Senior members oi the squad wish Coach Shellenberger and
V

next year's team another championship.

f
f

4*
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The Band

During this school year the Wakefield High School Band has had a

very successful season under the able leadership of the director, Joseph

£ II. Fanck. This year the hand has played at all the home football and
basketball games. It has not only increased its repertoire, but also has

:• become more accomplished in performance, both on the stage and on the
'.(. field. Next year the band should be fully as successful, as there is a

£ large junior band from which to choose promising musicians.

:• The band is especially indebted to Mr. Fanck, who has so willingly

£ given his time to instruct and direct it. and also to Robert King and Leroy

£ Kendall, former members, who have helped in the instruction of the junior

* band.

!j: ;
BAND OFFICERS

*l* Director: Joseph 1 1. Fanck
,*»

.. President: Donald .Mitchell
•:•

* Vice President: Lane Killer

* Secretary: (dark Sawyer

•*• Treasurer: Roland Page

*:* Librarian: Robert Allman

T f
•:•:

:

:•:

V

%

:•
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f
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i Boys" Glee Club t

I
J

x
. ^ . . . . Y

The High School Glee Club this year is ninety voices strong. Owing V
to the double session in the high school. Mr. Fulton has found it necessary

to have two rehearsals each week. Both rehearsals are held in the *
Y.M.C.A. building on Thursdays. *

f •:•

The members of the club have occasion to show their vocal ability

a not only at the weekly rehearsals, but also at the individual parties which
*:* Mr. Fulton gives at his home for the four parts: first tenors, second X
y tenors, first basses, and second basses. yA
A ...... .*•

j. The climax of the year's activities will come on May 18 when the a
annual recital is held in the 1 ligh School auditorium. V

? •:•

Y 1 here are two reasons for the success ol the Glee Uub this year: one

is the willing spirit and steady co-operation of the boys; the other is the

j* This year's club, characterized by good fellowship and hard work, has

certainly enjoved a successful season.

f

i

t

A

t
*

patience and good leadership of Mr. Fulton, the director.
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HI-Y OFFICERS
Front Row: L. Fuller, L. Tuck, President; L. Foster

Back Row: H. J. Heavens, Faculty Advisor; D. Russell

The Hi-Y Club

President: Leighton B. Tuck

Vice-President: Lane W. Fuller

Secretary: Leslie Foster

Treasurer: David E. Russell

During the school year of 1933-34, the Hi-Y Club with sixty-seven

members enjoyed a most successful year. The boys printed football

schedules and sold candy at the games. Early in the fall, the club under-

took the publication of a school paper, the Hi-Y Spectator. At Christmas

in collaboration with the student body, the club succeeded in turning over

to the Town Welfare Board the largest number of gifts ever collected

by the Hi-Y. The organization has had many interesting speakers as

well as special projects. Among the latter were the Older Boys' Confer-

ence and Faculty Night.

The social season of the club has been a success. The annual

Football Dance was thoroughly enjoyed by all. The club sponsored two
smaller dances in the Gym of the Y.M.C.A.

The Hi-Y Club sincerely thanks iMr. Howard Heavens, Faculty Ad-
viser, and Mr. Howard Russell, Y.M.C.A. secretary, for their work and
time which they so kindly gave. The members also thank Mr. Peterson

and Mr. Atwell for their co-operation.

Good luck to the Hi-Y Club of 1934-35!
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF INTER NOS CLUB
Front Row: B. Meade, R. Ryan, B. Baker, K. Twitchell, President; M. O'Connell, M. Getchell, S. Learoyd

Back Row: A. Kimball, G. Bruce, K. Walton, M. Hickey, C. Shedd, M. Rutter

Inter Nos Club-1933-1934
This year has been one of the most successful in the history of the

Inter Nos Club. More than ever before the meetings have been in charge

of the girls themselves. The first meeting was open to everyone, and the

speaker was Mrs. Hubbard B. Mansfield. At the second meeting to which

the Faculty was invited, the Board presented the ceremony of initiation.

A broadcast from station WING was very amusing. In December two
short skits were enjoyed. With these sketches the girls later entertained

the inmates of the Elizabeth E. Boit Home. In January Mrs. Ingrid

Hurlin Wiberg gave a brief, interesting talk on Sweden and Alaska. The

February meeting was postponed until March when a play, a fashion show
and a reader were well received. On April 11. the annual tea dance was
given. Refreshments were served, the music was good, and a grand time-

was had by all. In May, the mothers of the club members were enter-

tained. The first part of June the old and new Boards drove to Wellesley.

There they were shown over the college campus and later had tea al

Seder's.

In the early fall the club sent its regular pledge to Caney Creek; the

usual three Thanksgiving dinners were also generously given. At Christ-

mas time they co-operated with the Ili-Y Club in their Christmas dona-

tions. On February ninth, the club sponsored an assembly for the girls,

during which Miss Edith Jamison talked on washing fine fabrics.

These are but a lew of the many activities that have succeeded in

bringing the girls of Wakefield High School into a wider field of under-

standing among themselves.

This year's staff extends cordial wishes to the officers of 1934-35.
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Class Elections I
t

Most Conscientious Marion Farwell £
Most Original Ruth Nute, John Kennedy
Most Courteous Leighton Tuck £
Most Likely to Succeed Leighton Tuck £
Class Shark Beatrice Salipante !
Class Grind Julius Rombult *
Most Bashful John Meade £
Class Cut-up Arthur Gates t
Class Flirt Ruth Marshall *
Class Giggler Marion Speed £
Jolliest Boy Concetto Bonfanti *
Prettiest Girl Betty Meade
Most Attractive Boy Kenneth Huff %
Class Actress Marion Speed *
Class Actor John Downing *
Most Dignified Girl Jennie Hoag .£

Most Dignified Boy Donald Mitchell *
Most Athletic Girl Louise Wing
Most Athletic Boy Rowland Bliss

*

Most Fashionable Girl Susan Learoyd £
Class Dude Wesley Grant
Most Popular Girl Kathryn Twitchell %
Most Popular Boy Rowland Bliss T
Class Orator Jennie Hoag
Class Diplomat Frederick llurley *
Class Bluffer Arthur Gates J
Junior Girl Most Popular with Senior Class Eleanor Fitz

Junior Boy Most Popular with the Senior Class Edward Nagle, Jr.

f
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Senior Satellites I

•:•

We wracked our brains and tried like mad *
To find two Seniors, lass and lad

4. Who'd reached perfection—were ideal, X

^ But such we find cannot be real. £
To make such persons, dreamed, come true, •!•

.j. We had a lot of work to do. %
^ For hair came Dower (Ray to you) X

And blonde Learoyd, best known as Sue. *
.j. For eyes we searched, and not in vain, :•

£ And picked out Olive Mawkes and Lane. £
And when we wanted pleasant smiles, *

4* Dave Russell and Rita won by miles. •!•

Next we turned to complexions rare, X
And Kaki and Miller were right there. *

•j. To make our Seniors more elegant !
We needed a "walk"—took Grout and Grant. X
We also needed mentalities fine *

•:• That are far above either yours or mine. •!•

% We needed the brains of Bee and Ted, X
T The best you could find, for honors they led. £
{• We needed Executive training and luck !
X So Twitchell came forth, close followed by Tuck. XfWe needed wit—without it we're poor

—

£
Therefore Kay Huff led in Marion Moore. £
In all athletics we wanted a fling,

"Give up your honors, Olie and Wing!" *:*

£ We have everything now, just one remains: £
% We have not chosen the ideals' names •!•

£ We're sure it's never been done before, X
£ We'll call them Miss Thirty and Mr. Four! £
X Rum Nute, '34 t

•:•

*
**
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£ honor roll

Thus passed the first year. Alas, some fell overboard and others

X were violently seasick. At times the captain had to be very resourceful,
*j* and the crew use all their seamanship to keep the ship from rolling and

the passengers happy. Few wanted to abandon the ship at its summer

£ port, however.

t

V

«.

J. *

i t
A
* .

*
I Class History |
x

|
I. EMBARKED (1930-31) $

*• ***

On September 8, 1930, the good ship, "W'.II.S." slipped its mooring
* and left for, what seemed to us then, a long four-year voyage. There X

were almost one thousand passengers—two hundred eighty-six of us sail-

ing fourth-class but with a gallant captain and able crew, there was
X nothing to fear. .;

£ Four members of the crew were new to the ship: Mates Eleanor X
•!• Abbott, Mary Butler, Annette Lane, and Thelma Ferguson, but they

X were all experienced sailors as was Seaman Donald White, who returned

X to the ship after a few years' shore leave. X
It took a little time for the passengers to learn the different decks,

.|. make out the meaning of the ship's bells, and find their way about in the

£ crowded quarters. The captain and crew were patient, and before we X
were scarcely out of sight of land, most of the passengers had learned the X
ropes and many were participating in various activities—the ship's games
the orchestra, the glee club, the band. Many names appeared on the

*

:j;
II. TROUBLED WATERS (1931-32) $

•I-

* Pushing out for the second lap of our long voyage, we soon found
X ourselves in turbulent waters. There had been several storms and the

X waxes dashed high. Many arguments among the ship owners had taken X
place about the building of a sister ship to which some of our passengers £

X might be transferred. {
*s* But after much discussion the captain was ordered to proceed and X

to divide the passengers into two platoons. We now having taken third- £
class accommodations were grouped with the fust and second-class, while

X the fourth-class and a new group of passengers called eighth-graders had X
a separate time and place provided for them. The crew was enlarged £

> and a number assigned to each platoon.

X That the ship did not list was due to the foresight and skill of Cap- X
£ tain Peterson and his first officers—Lieutenants Kinder and I laves. Of V

course, our activities had to be curtailed, but we carried on bravely as

X best we could. ..

*|* Who will forget "Rudy Gerry's Sad Syncopators" as they played in
*

the ship's salon? The lunch counter suffered from lack of patronage
•j. whenever the boys put on a "show." •;•

£ In athletics, our football and basketball teams were especially sue- X
£ cessful, and Lowell Field, one of our class, made a single record of having £

played the most of any member of the basketball squad. *
X On Ma}' 21, 1932 came the annual militarv ball—our "Officers' Partv" X
: •:

*: *
*• *
* T
* ... . f
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which proved to be the last of its kind for the ship's directors decided to

abandon the military training because of our large passenger list and the

lack of time and place.

Other historians may write of the "Lost Battalion," but we of the

"Last Battalion."

And as the warm days of June came, we put into port for repairs

—

repairs for tired minds and bodies.

III. HIGH SEAS (1032-33)

The third year! Now were we on the high seas indeed! A success-

ful football team claimed two of our members on its first string—Rowland
Bliss and Lowell Field.

In November the captain called us together and told us that now that

we were second-class passengers we should elect officers. The campaign
was not bitter, but interest ran high. The results were:

President— Rowland Bliss

Vice-President—M arion Moore

Secretary—Beatrice Salipante

Treasurer—Donald Mitchell

Soon after his election as president, Rowland Bliss was also elected

captain of the 1933-34 football team.

Then under the guidance of the Chief Stewardess, we began plans for

the Junior Prom—our social debut. While not a great financial success,

it was acclaimed by all a pretty and enjoyable social affair, which, after

all, was the important thing.

a class motto and class colors. Commit-
and color combinations, and we finally

But Not Anchoret

Then came the choosing of

tees submitted various mottoes

chose as a motto:

"Launched
and for colors:

Blue and Gold
It was thrilling to be electing officers, and having parties, choosing

mottoes and colors, and we began to realize that soon the whole passenger

list would be looking to us for leadership.

As the year drew to a close, the Inter Nos Club elected Kathryn
Twitchell as its president for the coming year: Leighton Tuck was elected

president of the Hi-Y (dub.

And our third year was over.

*
*
*
t
t
*
f

f
I
*
*

f*

f

%
t
*

f
*
f
f

*

[V. DOCKED

On September, 1933, we started off on our final cruise with a larger

passenger list than ever. We were now the senior-group and while we
tried not to show that we fell our importance, we kept reminding ourselves

and were now and then reminded by the crew, that we had a real respon-

sibility of leadership and must assume it. The ship's traditions must be

maintained and we must be loyal to them and keep the flag living high.
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For officers we elected

:

1*

t
•» •**

•:• President—Frederick Hurler
•; *

Vice-President—Salvatore Lazzaro
4. *
•> Secretary—Mary O'Connell *
*•

^ *j«

>:• Treasurer—David Russell
f f
X Our clubs headed by Kathryn Twitchell and Leighton Tuck spon- X

sored several social affairs and gave help to the unfortunate at Christmas
** **

: and other times during the year. •:•

X The lli-Y boys decided to publish a ship newspaper which they X
*i* called "The Spectator." An earlier paper "The Booster" had suspended *1*

*{ publication at the end of our first cruise.

The eve of November 28 and 29 witnessed the performance of the *:•

*j* play "The Youngest." A large audience enjoyed the play on both nights. *:*

Much credit was due to Mate A. True Hardy for coaching the casts, and
the players and stage hands worked hard. *

X In February, we conducted one of the most unique parties ever held X
on the ship. We called it "The Funnies" and it lived up to its title. The £
party was a success in every way and we were assured by the purser that

X we had money enough on hand to take care of our expenses for the final X
*j* weeks of the trip. £
•!• We voted to publish a year book and editors were elected. !•

X Then came class meetings with much advice and many instructions X

£ from the ship's officers concerning the final weeks of our voyage. Pictures. £
•!• committee meetings, caps and gowns, rehearsals, college boards, banquets.. •{•

X receptions, farewells—what a busy year! • X
X And when we reach port and walk down the gang plank—it won't be £

tor long. We are not through with the sea; some of us will sail in larger

X ships; others will join the crew of some ship on the sea of life; we are X

I "Launched But Not Anchored" £
>

Rita Lanigan
V V

Jeannette Griffin *
•§•

T Henry Gersinovitch *
V V
T Robert DeSantis f

•j. Class Historians X
*

*

*

•:•

. t
•:•
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Class Prophecy

The scene is laid in a gypsy tent. Four members of the prophecy
%
*

committee enter. Grady, the spokesman, speaks. !•

"We are the prophecy committee of the Senior Class of Wakefield *
High School but we are no prophets. We need help. Will you do that?" £

GYPSY: "If you cross my palm." *!*

GRADY: "With how much?" f
GYPSY: "One hundred and fifty dollars." X
GRADY: "Oh lady, have a heart!" %
EVELYN: "What will we do?" f
HATCH: "Gee. Be a pal!"

|GYPSY: "You look sort of worn and worried. 100 dollars!"
*

GRADY: "O.K. Here's your dough." *
HATCH: "Here's the class list." ?
GYPSY: "So many names— I must have help. Son." X
Son appears. £
GYPSY: (to son) "We have to tell the fortunes of the class of 1034

in Wakefield. There are nearly two hundred names. You take half the

list and I'll keep half. (To the Committee). A great island rises from
the Atlantic. It is the work of Lloyd George and Clark Sawyer. The *

buildings on the island were planned by Charles Colby and Stephen
Crosby. Two pilots, George Dinan and Raymond Dower, are listening

to the instructions of manager of "Airline," I loward Peterson. At the X
door of the island hotel stands Edward Burke. Inside is Duke Smith,

the bellhop, and near him is the house detective, John Regan. At the

desk sit clerk, Bill Fazio and John Meade, the manager. Near the hotel X
is a garage operated by John O'Toole. He has just finished putting a £
motor back in place, but he has enough parts left over for another car.

I pass Gurney Doore's candy store. Two receivers, Robert Shaw and X
Julius Rombult, are entering to take charge of the place. It looks as *

though Doore ate all the profits. Lip the street I see one of the many
elaborate J. Whitten 'Coffee Pots.' Behind the counter stand William
Joyce, Charles Benjamin, and Bart Lawless. Guy Garano's symphonic £
band is playing brilliantly. The Contant sisters entertain with songs.

Across the street is the souvenir shop run by Mary Ford and Eleanor •:•

McNamara. X
"Now the spirit takes me up to far Alaska where Dorothy Davis is X

demonstrating the art of arrow-making to the Indians. I see an ambu- £
lance holding an Eskimo going into the high emergency hospital estab-

lished by Marion Farwell, and down the street the aristocratic children X
of the Eskimo world are going into the private kindergarten owned by
Edna Carleton and Mary Ciciarella. On a high mountain Elena Sliva is

enclosed in her observatory arranging her instruments to make a fair

and warmer day tomorrow. Nellie Minardi, well-known lor her ureal

improvements in photography, is taking a picture of Margarel Powers and

Marian Moore, champion skiers, back from trying to persuade Miss Sliva

to have snow tomorrow.
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"Betty Bowley and Elena Blanke are conducting a successful gift shop

THE TOTEM POLE. *
£ "The water now flows to Calcutta, India. Here a woman in white is £
*•* going among the plague-stricken natives. It is Ruth Pelley, who with *j*

Dorothy Lindsay and Audrey Marble, famous bacteriologists, is expect-

£ ing to give the world the preventive for all contagious diseases. Beulah *
£ Grout is in India working on the book which will report the great dis- £

covery to the world. *
"This setting is a stage. It is the opening night of the KITTEN AND

THE VIOLIN written by Henry Lovering. There are beautiful dancing %
girls, Doris McLaren, Doris Jeffrey, and Olive Hawkes. Wesley Grant,

the star of the show, is singing to Dorothy Blair, his leading lady. They
£ leave the stage and the orchestra, led by Arthur Gates, ushers on Edward £
£ Stanley and Charles Buxton, two witty comedians. £

"I see a jungle trail. Two hunters are walking it. One is Ered Gerry •:

£ and the other is Edward Hogg. They look very much disappointed. One $
£ is talking. He says. 'We shouldn't have followed Frank DeSantis, we *j*

should have known he'd kill off all the elephants.' £
"The scene now shifts to a large hall in Boston. There are many 4.

•:•

V

I

people walking around looking at paintings. They are commenting on

£ their excellence and praising the artist—Joseph Conway. ••*

"The building 1 see now looks like the town hall in Wakefield. On
* a desk in an office inside there is a paper. It is a contract giving George £

Benedetto and Angelo Albanese, contractors, the job of building a bridge *
over the Saugus River. Beside it is a report submitted by Sal Lazzaro

£ and Sal Giaquinta, electrical engineers, stating that the Ipswich River is £
* unsatisfactory as a source of electrical power. v

"Now we are in a laboratory. There are two men working over

£ a flower. They are Erik Hanson, biologist, and Marshall Winkler, florist. !•!

£ and they are trying to perfect a process to extract honey from the honey- £
* suckle.

* "What's this? A swimming pool? Yes, and there are three girls in .£

£ it, Mildred Wells, Florence Pilgrim and Martha Cryan. They look very £
tired, as they are the three last contestants in a swimming contest. £

.5. "In a great building on Fifth Avenue, Marjorie Mortimer and Eli/a- £
% beth Gillis are holding a fashion show. As proof that they have made £

New York the fashion center of the world, we see Anne Kimball, owner
of an exclusive dress shop in Paris and with her, her private secretary,

£ Grace Oicles. In the front row 1 see Betty Baker, famous buyer for the *
* greatest department store in the world, owned by Proctor Miller. Beside

Miss Baker is seated Geraldine Curley, owner of the Lady Curley Hat

$ Shop. But there is a stir in the audience as it is announced that Rita V
|j* Lanigan is one stitch ahead of Evelyn Hilton in a speed contest in cro- £

cheting. Now, as the real show begins, Clelia Cantone enters in a chic

4> sport dress, then Marion Caruso in an afternoon dress, Jeannette Griffin .£

£ in a beautiful evening gown, and Elizabeth D'Olympia in a travel coat. £
Among the buyers are Alice Hill of the Fashion Shop, Los Angeles, and f

.j. Virginia Page from A LA MODE in Denver. '.$,

£ "Out of the clouds I perceive a great library, built by the multi- £
* millionaire, Donald Mitchell. Visitors from everywhere have come to *
t $
f f
t *
-> •:
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admire the beautiful grounds, planned by Esther Pratt. Inside, the

X librarian, Beatrice Salipante, is telling of some new books. Wait! Those
*j* names sound familiar! Yes, Agnes Cotter has just finished a new book %

on mathematics which is the greatest of its kind since Euclid, and %
Barbara Cox, a reference book of American grammar which John Modica,

*i* the greatest book critic of the day, predicts will take the place of Woolley X
in high school classrooms. I hear also, of a volume of poetry by John
Kennedy, and a great novel by Mary O'Connell. But alas! The clouds

X gather around this scene, and it disappears. X
"1 see the newspaper, AIRWAY MERCURY, edited by Kenneth %

{• Huff. It opens to the sporting page compiled by Roland Bliss.

X "I read that: Charles Seavey has won the annual marathon;

X "That Kenneth Berube and Mary Ramsdell are in competition for X
the doubles championship against Russell Anderson and Frances White;

X "That Joseph LeFave and Thomas MacDonald have placed first and

£ second in the international quarter mile event; X
"That Charley llupprich, manager of the Boston Red Sox, says *£

that his team will take the pennant this year now that Fred Hurley is

£ heading the pitcher's staff; X
"That Lane Fuller and Leslie Foster have returned from Sweden *i*

* happy over their success in the World's Golf Championship; {•

X "That Jumping Joe is the new head coach of the University of

X Southern California; £
•!• "That Doris Ayscough won the women's national swimming champ-
X ionship at San Francisco Bay; •:•

"That Concetto Bonfanti is now a coach at Notre Dame, Southern *:*

•:• California's greatest rival; *
*. "That Louise Wing's world renowned basket-ball team represented

X the United States in competing with all teams of Europe and won as usual; £
:• "That Charles Dayton is promoter and Manager of Madison Square *
X Garden

;

X "That coach John Oman turns out another winning basketball team X
•{• at Dartmouth; X
X "That the collies from the Allman kennels are winning blue ribbons

*[! all over the country.

"Another page turns and 1 see the Woman's Page, edited by Ruth

t Nute.

£ "Helen Szydlowski, designer, in collaboration with Dorothy Shea, ex-

pert on what to wear, and how, has added a new column to the paper.

•!• "Elizabeth Wiley is editing the column on recipes.

* "Betty King, known as the second Emily Post, is stating her views

X on etiquette.

"Betty Sunman is writing a daily column on interior decorating.

X "1 see Viola Henry submitting material for the Household I lints

t P^e.
.

"Now I see a cloud ol smoke; it is very contusing—there, I can see

X an automobile. Stanley Smith and John Drinkwater are the drivers.

;i; They have reached California in four hours, going seven hundred miles

* an hour.

X The scene changes to the Pacific Ocean where 1 observe Eilene Dinan
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and Edith White enjoying a trip in the glass-bottomed submarine. £
"In China I see Elizabeth Findlay establishing a chain of five and

% ten cent stores. £
* "The scene comes back to New Hampshire, where I see Helene Hood £

supervising her dairy whose buildings extend over an area of twenty
* square miles. lj!

£ "Wait! ! There is something falling from Mars! It's coming toward 'I*

the earth! It's falling nearer, nearer! It's Leighton Tuck! He made a

% successful trip to Mars in his new rocket ship, but in returning he lost
*:*

J control of it. He's straightening out—he's all right—no—the ship's out *:*

of control again. He's coming nearer—he's going to crash ! There he

•j. goes, he cracked up on the grounds of a large California hospital. Helen

^ Carrick, head nurse, Mary Angelo and Mary Higgins, prominent nurses, *

* are rushing out to rescue him. £
"The scene changes to an operating room. Leighton Tuck is on the •:•

£ table and Doctor Lombard, famous surgeon, assisted by Doctor Fairbanks. !;!

f
equally eminent, are completing a delicate operation. Suddenly they £
smile at each other and shake hands. Doctor Lombard and his colleague f

% have added another success to their long list of achievements. !|!

£ "Now 1 see Helen Adams who, since becoming a prison warden, has £
produced great and startling results with her unique methods of reforming

% 'master-minds.' *

£ "Main Street in Wakefield has been transformed by a gift of ever-

greens presented by Walter Sowyrda. It is now called Evergreen Way.
ij. "The House of Representatives appears before me. The speaker,

^ David Fine, is calling for order. Great confusion has been caused by the £
fiery debate between Jennie Hoag and Lowell Field. Henry Gersinovitch,

Z Washington Reporter for the NEW YORK TIMES, is an interested t

% listener. £
"The place I see now is an airport. Outside one of the hangars a

group of men are gathered around a very strange looking new plane. The
* designer, Alpheus Meuse, is giving last minute instructions to Franklin V
* Hill, the pilot who is taking it up for a test flight. *

"I see long ranks of soldiers standing at attention. They are being
* inspected by a group of officers, one of whom is General Raymond '.(.

% Simpson. £
"Next I am taken into a courtroom. There is a lawyer, William

Taylor, giving a very convincing argument in defense of Harper & Mar- !•!

per, Inc. £
"This is a meeting of the Mass. legislature in the state house. Mayor :

James Powers of Saugus is protesting violently against a bill which Ijl

would make Saugus a navy base. £
"I see a bridge game in progress between Elizabeth Mugford and Ruth

Marshall against David Carney and Roy Carleton, leading players of

their respective systems. *|*

"I now see Lynnfield Center where Emma Guinta has just opened a

branch beauty parlor of which Betty Meade is to have charge.

"Here is a room where Richard Parker and David Russell, owners of *

separate chains of restaurants, are drawing up an agreement to form the

largest chain of restaurants in the world. :

J 1

* ?
*•A
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"In a gorgeous high ceilinged room I see a gathering of celebrities

such as could well grace the living room of the White 1 louse. The beau-
tiful Susan Learoyd is the hostess. Who can that be? Oh yes! Ruth
Ryan, long-standing star, ami with her is Marion Speed, another famous
actress. John Downing and some handsome man—ah—Frank Gregory

—

are having an argument about the play in which they are appearing.

Among the guests I see Mae White, author of several recent Movie Mag-
azine articles, and the great singer, Wills Tate. As this luxurious scene

passes slowly away, 1 catch sight of Dorothy Daland, a renowned actress,

Mary Hickey, society editor of the Chicago Tribune, and Coney Stella,

music critic of the Detroit News.

"Ah! A broadcasting station in Boston! In the control room stands

Earl Kenyon. In the studio Katherine Walton, America's foremost singer

of the blues, is singing on the Walter I lathaway bread program. At the

desk sits the golden-voiced announcer, Roland Page. Later programs for

the evening are: Hazel Smith and her headliners starring the singing

ladies, Mary Scione, Palma Russo, Mary Krol, Margaret Hurton, and

Ivy Baldwin; a news broadcast by Harry Ayscough; a fall fashion talk

by Katherine Twitched; Barbara Studley and Lorna Pratt at the twin

consoles of the studio organ, the Lady Haladay program with the three

daffodils, Winifred Waite, Kathleen O'Keefe, and Lena Surette. The last

program will be a skit on a coast to coast hook-up with the famous radio

players, Mary Stohl, Ruth Kirmes, and Theresa O'Keefe."

EVELYN: "Fine! Thank you so much. Can you tell us something

about ourselves?"

GYPSY: "Your committee will become famous all over the world

as fortune tellers. Grady will be the New York representative. Ella

Schlenker will be in Japan. Burleigh Hatch will have the Brazil terri-

tory. Evelyn Ayer, from her London office, will conduct the European

business. Bernice Hopkins will be in Toronto, Ralph Muse will have

headquarters in Johannesburg. South Africa.

"You know the far-flung destiny of your class."

*
*
*

•!•'!••!"!*
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Will of Class of 1934

T To Whomever It May Concern:

|* We, the Senior Class ol the Wakefield High School, of the County
of Middlesex, in this great Commonwealth of Massachusetts, knowing

X that we are about to leave this institution of learning, that we have
*j* learned to love, and being of sound mind and memory, do make, publish

T and declare this our last Will and Testament:

:•

* We bequeath and devise as follows:
V
.•. FIRST: The class gift, the scenery used in our Senior Play.

£ SECOND: The wads of chewing gum left by the class of '34 beneath the

* desks to our Faculty.

:• To Mr. Peterson: Duke Regan's shoes, so that all may be

!•! warned of his approach and quiet down before he has a
*:* chance to say, "Have you pupils nothing to do?"
* To Miss Caswell: A recording of "The Three Little Pigs."

!£ To Mr. Fisher: The Junior Class which we hope will at least

£; make up, in part, for the graduation of our both lovable and
•:• intelligent group.

'S To Mr. Cassano: A book of Marshall Winkler's theories.

f To Miss Bent: Don Mitchell's beard to line the shower room
so that bathers may bathe without skidding.

* To Mr. Kinder: A new collection of p.m. slips.

£, To Miss Hardy: A wealth of happiness.
*' To Miss Ryan: A mimeograph ink that will stain her hands
•!• pretty rather than horrid.

!|! To Mr. Healey: A hairnet.

*:* THIRD: To the Junior Class, we give our knowledge and ambition.

FOURTH: To the Sophmore Class, we give our will power to study.

'.(. FIFTH: To the Freshman Class, our goodwill and hopes for a new

% addition to the High School.
•:•

•: SIXTH: And lastly are the following bequests:
**•*
••. I. To Betty Anderson: Susan Learoyd's blond beauty, for 'tis

*:* said, "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes."

II. To Jean Chester: Martha Cryan's cute, diminutive figure.

III. To Alton Bennett: The combined prowess of John Meade and
*j* Olie Bliss in athletics.

IV. To Edith Briggs: Audrey Marble's love of jazz.

•!• V. To Peanut Clapp: Leslie Foster's stature.

£ VI. To Emily Climo: Louise Wing's great basketball ability.

*!; VII. Charlie Colby's curly locks to Flossie Coldwell.

VIII. To Abe Casper: Henry Gersinovitch's permanent wave.
Ijt IX. Jack Whitten's rosy countenance to Butch Fairbanks.

t
*
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X. Beatrice Salipante's ability to succeed to Henry Fober.
XI. Charlie Buxton's poetry and cartoons to Herman Eames.
XII. To Eddie Nagle: A pair of Lane Fuller's shoes.

XIII. To Stan Taylor: John Downing's love of hamburgers.
XIV. To Leonard Shanahan: John Curran's knowledge of law.

XV. Dick Parker's charm to Phil Robinson.
XVI. Marion Speed's cute giggle to Sis Yeuell.

XVII. Charlie Hupprich's football ability to Johnny Hall.

XVIII. To Piggy Thompson: Tom MacDonald's track speed.

XIX. To Nancy True: Dot Blair's ability to get football letters.

XX. Jennie Hoag's powers of public speaking to Marjorie Ras-
musson.

XXI. Ruth Nute's conscientiousness to Marion White.

Lastly, we hereby appoint Mr. Peterson executor of this, our last

Will and Testament, hereby revoking all former wills made by us.

In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names the

seventh day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four.

Class or- 1934

1. Doris Ayscough
1. Doris Jeffrey

3. Winifred Waite

4. Arthur Harper
5. Henry Harper
6. Robert Shaw

We whose names are hereto subscribed do certify that on the seventh

day of June, A.D., 1934, the Class of 1934, the testators, subscribed their

names to the testament in our presence and in the presence of each of us,

at the same time, in our presence and hearing, declared the same to be
their last Will and Testament, and requested us, and each of us, to sign our
names thereto as witness to the execution thereof, which we hereby do in

the presence of the testator and of each other on the said date, and right

opposite our names our respective places of residence.

(Signed) Fthel G. Rwd, residing at Wakefield, Mass.

(Signed) Fthelyn M. Pattee. residing at Wakefield, Mass.

(Signed) II. J. Heavens, residing at Wakefield, Mass.

' *** *•* *»***** *** *** *•* ******** *•* *** *•**»* *•*** *•**•* *** *»*
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£ By Rita Lanigan *£

I FRANCE IN THE FIELD OF SCIENCE f

X Friends of the Class of 1934: X
•*« -*-

* As a representative of the graduating class, I welcome you to our com-
mencement exercises. This evening our program, both musical and lit-

erary, is dedicated to the various nationalities whose Old World culture

has blended so admirably with that of the New World. Our class in

* particular represents eight nations in its list of graduates. Accordingly,

we have chosen as our theme for the program, this statement from
Woodrow Wilson's Address to Newly Naturalised Citizens: "America

X must have a consciousness of every other nation in the world. . . It must
have this consciousness:—that on all sides it touches elbows and hearts

**

with all nations in the world."

X As my part in the program designed to promote an understanding of
*j* national contributions to world culture, I am discussing France in the
•{* Field of Modern Science.

X It is my privilege to show how comparatively recent discoveries of

£ French scientists have been of inestimable value to the world. From the

many noteworthy names, two are outstanding: Louis Pasteur and Mme.
•I* Curie—the former a native citizen of France, and the latter, a favorite

child by adoption. X
Louis Pasteur, acknowledged as one of the leading scientists of the

X world, developed at an early age a strong interest in the sciences, particu- X
*l* larlv chemistry and medicines. At twenty-five he received his doctor's *j*

degree and eventually devoted his life to the study of bacteria. Today
he is chiefly known for his great work in the control of diseases and for

£ his famous process known as Pasteurization, devised to prevent or check X
••• fermentation in fluids. A little after 1875 he founded and conducted for •••

the balance of his life, the Pasteur Institute, a famous center of research.

X The enumeration of a few of his important discoveries will indicate X
£ the scope of his labors and the gain that has resulted from them, for there
!• is hardly a branch of science that does not owe a debt to Pasteur. His

X successful treatment for hydrophobia will not be forgotten, nor will the X
*l* system of sterilization which is now universally adopted in the modern *:*

dairy. In addition, Pasteur often wondered if, according to the belief of ?
that day, invisible organisms were always present in the atmosphere, or X

*|* if they were spontaneously generated. By a series of experiments, he was £
j* able to disprove this common belief. •!•

His discoveries have profoundly affected mankind and the industrial <*

l| world. From them, epoch-making as they have been, we can indeed real-
*1*

fize why France, as well as the world, is proud of Louis Pasteur. Truly,

he revolutionized our world by discovering another.

% As to the financial value of these discoveries which brought Pasteur %
% world fame, the opinion has been expressed that it would equal the war

indemnity paid by France to Germany in 1870, a sum of fl ,000,000,000.

4- The scientist himself preferred to remain poor and to set an example X

t i
* *

•:•

1

1

^ t ,,,,,, , , . *
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of simplicity. Throughout his life Pasteur said: "These three things

—

will, work, and success—fill human experience," and he himself had work
tor his constant inspiration.

While Pasteur was a great biologist and chemist, the foremost phys-
icist of history is Mme. Curie. Within the last twenty years this woman
has created a new science, radioactivity, and has opened more fields for

chemical research than any other scientist. To be sure, the way was paved
for her by many; but this woman triumphed where all others failed, and
to her belongs the fame.

Often as a child she assisted her father in his laboratory, and as she

grew, so did her love and knowledge of science. She believed that her

father was one of the three great minds of history, the other two being

X Karl Gauss, the mathematician and astronomer, and Sir Isaac Newton.
Because of the revolution in Poland, she left that country and pro-

ceeded to Paris, where she studied at the Sorbonne. I lere she attracted

X the attention of Gabriel Lyspmann, a pioneer in colored photography. As

% a special favor he placed her under the teaching of Pierre Curie. Marie
was attracted to Pierre, because, as she said. "There was between his con-

* ceptions and mine, despite the difference between our countries, a sur-

^ prising kinship." Because of these joint interests they were married, as

Pierre Curie explained, "For the good of science and humanity." In 1903

Mme. Curie leaped with a bound to the center of the world's stage because

X of her discovery of radium. This rare and precious metal has been util-

ized by Mme. Curie to alleviate world-wide suffering. The significance of

the discovery lies in the fact that it opened an entirely new field (if

X scientific research. In the same year, 1903, Mme. Curie and her husband
received half of the Nobel Prize of Physics, the other half being awarded
to Bacquerel. the man who started Marie on her triumphant researches.

X Again in 1911 Mme. Curie herself received the Nobel Prize; so far she is

£ the only individual to receive the award more than once.

Some years later a Radium Institution was organized in Paris, and
X Mme. Curie placed at its head, a position she has retained ever since with
*j* credit to herself and great advantage to the rest of the world. Years of

hard work have not conquered her ever-youthful spirit, and today, in the

chief laboratory of the Radium Institute, this woman, now past sixty,

£ works silently with her test tubes and flasks, while all the world waits

* eagerly lor another miracle.

By means of these two outstanding scientists, Louis Pasteur and

X Mme. Curie. I have tried to give you a glimpse of the place France holds

in the scientific world of today. These and other discoveries have joined

the world as a unit, enabling all nations to share in the benefits of science.

X For, as Louis Pasteur said at the dedication of the Institute of France,
*:* which bears his name:"—We may be sure that science, in obeying the law

of humanity, will always labor to enlarge the frontiers of the life of man-
X kind." The noble cause of humanity, then, has been the chief reason for

X Prance's rise in the field of science.
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I Honor Essav ±

By Mary O'Connell *

£ GREAT BRITAIN IN THE THEATRE OF TODAY %

Friends of the Class of 1934: *
X One of the greatest aids in bringing the drama and the theatre of

i
t

t
$. wne 01 me g

% Great Britain to the fore was the Irish Dramatic Revival. This move- .j.

ment, which has had universal influence, began approximately at the last *
% half of the nineteenth century. The causes were varied. The sponsors

^ desired to write plays that would make the theatre a place of intellectual %
excitement. Until that time, the chief aim of the theatre had been to *
afford contemporary amusement. The new emphasis was to lift the drama

^ from the commonplace and to make the productions mentally stimulating. %
The Abbey Players, who have brought renown to Irish play-wrights, *j;

and who are now the most noted group of actors in the world, did much

% to aid the Dramatic Revival. These players glorified especially the one- .5.

$ act play. Their aim was, and still is, to make speech more important than ^
actions. To accomplish this goal, they simplified acting, using only the

% minimum of gestures and stage business. Thus the attention of the

¥ audience was focused upon the words and the thoughts of the play. ^
The Irish Dramatic Revival was not entirely a realistic movement;

% that is, the leaders did not write wholly on everyday subjects. On the

$ contrary, the plays were light and fanciful. Most of them depicted rustic £
life or the fairy world. By this new type of play, the actors earned for

themselves international repute, and they made Irish drama a thing of

high culture. Indeed, today in America, as in other parts of the world, £
these players are emulated because of their perfect diction and convincing

.$. interpretations. The speech employed, while basically English, makes use

^ of the Gaelic metaphors and natural rhythm. The dialect is that used by ^
$ the peasants in their Gaelic thoughts and expressions, affords the world

a glimpse of an old and cultural tongue. *
^ Of all the men and women who have helped to make the Abbey %
* Theatre famous, the most important is probably John Millington Synge *

Synge was one of the first to contribute to the Revival. With Lady

% Gregory and W. B. Yeats, he gathered around him a number of gifted %
£ authors. However, his work excelled all others in literary excellence and *

lasting qualities. His one-act plays, which serve as models for many
* prospective playwrights, are his greatest contribution to Irish drama and *
$ thence to the world. Representative works of Synge are Riders of the Sea £

and The Playboy of the Western World. Both plays are now recog- >
a nized as two of the world's finest examples of dramatic folk-lore.

While every writer has some special characteristic which distinguishes ^
him from others, Synge has several. These qualities are as follows: an

4 unusual imagination, a perfect mastery of words, a rare delicacy of style, %
% and an ardent love of nature. %

Synge often said, "Before verse can be human again, it must be

* brutal." By that statement he meant that all he wrote must be realistic *
% and natural. But in his plays he strove for humor too, because he said J

that humor was the most needful element and that it was not wise to limit

or destroy it. He found a wealth of material among the Irish country

% folk and the people on the island of Aran, where he stayed for a number of £
* years. It should be noted, however, that while his characters represent

•>
>

* ...,., t
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one nation in particular, his problems and themes are common to all

X nations.fThis Irish playwright had just reached the peak of his career, having
published six remarkable plays, when he died. His loss was keenly felt

by the Abbey Players and his contemporaries, as they had been guided§by him for so long. His fame, however, is steadily growing in the widen-
ing influences that his plays have upon others. The brilliance of his

fwork, in fact, has won for him universal recognition in the theatre of

today.

What John Synge is to Ireland and the Abbey Players, Sir James
Barrie is to England and Scotland. Although born in Scotland, he has
been hailed by the world in a more cosmopolitan sense—as a British

dramatist. But in contrast to Synge, Barrie strives for the fantastic

rather than the realistic. Everyone knows his delightful imagery as re-

vealed in Peter Pan and the charming Quality Street. His importance to

the drama lies in his mastership of the technique of the short play, and
his successful portrayal of universal types of men and women.

The distinguishing mark in his productions is humor, which is unlike

that of any other contemporary writer. Nevertheless, Barrie is not always
humorous or sentimental; he is often satirical. But his satire is genial

—

like his humor. His success, to a large extent, lies in the fact that he has

an uncanny knowledge of plot, dialogue, and theatrical effect. He knows
human nature, and so he can create people who are real types, found the

world over. Barrie, like Synge, enjoys studying people and then putting

them or their mannerisms in a play. Barrie's is the drama of ideas as

contrasted with the drama of opinions. His deftness of touch ever indi-

cates his adoration of youth and his ability to depict it. This power also

accounts for his joy in drawing older people, since by their very years

they have reached, if not a second childhood, at least a youthful exuber-

ance or zest for living.

Besides his humor, Barrie also possesses several other characteristics.

Chief among these are his wistful sentiment and sly whimsy. Whatever
qualities are lacking or are present, Barrie insists upon one thing—courage.

In addressing a group of undergraduates, he once said, "Courage is the

thing. All goes if Courage goes." Because of this feeling he has never

been conquered. The element of courage is the dominant quality, not

only in his own personal life, but also in many of his dramas.

Barrie uses as his themes those subjects which are universal in appeal.

For example, the war theme is found in THE OLD LADY SHOWS HER
MEDALS. While the scene of the play is laid in England, people of all

nationalities can understand the feelings of the old woman. Barrie is

always conscious of other nations; he is not provincial in his outlook. In

truth, he is very much interested in international affairs of the day. In

THE TWELVE POUND LOOK, he was one of the first to express his

opinion of careers for women.
Frequently in his work, Barrie paid tribute to his mother with the

feeling that she represented the ideal mother of the world. He said in his

loyalty to her that Cod had sent her into the world "to open the minds

of all who looked to beautiful thoughts. And that is the beginning and

end of literature."

Synge and Barrie owe their success to their insight into humanity

and the impelling urge to paint life truly. In their writings they did,

indeed, hold "the mirror up to nature." And the world thanks them!
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;1* fly Beatrice Salipante ^
•I* NOVELISTS OF THE NEW WORLD I
** *$*

•j. Friends of the Class of 1934: X
»*

. . . «**

•I- In the United States, the field of literature has given to the world X
*:* many artists whose achievements have indicated their understanding and *j*

appreciation of the creative efforts of other countries. Two in particular

deserve our attention this evening: Edith Wharton and Booth Tarkington.

£ Edith Newbold Jones was born in the Washington Square area of *

New York City. I ler family belonged to the aristocracy of the New
World which she so ably depicts in most of her novels. She received

X many educational advantages, including extensive travels in Europe and X
X a thorough mastery of French, Italian, and German. At the age of *

twenty-three, she was married to Edward Wharton, and after travelling

X lor a tew more years, the two established a permanent residence in France. X

£ Since Mrs. Wharton's first volume, "The Valley of Decision," did X
not appear until she was thirty-seven years of age, we realize that she

started her career as a mature woman with none of the awkwardness of X
ijl the very youthful. This novel, an historical romance of medieval Italy, *[*

is comparable to George Eliot's "Romola." However, Mrs. Wharton
found her true niche when she wrote "The House of Mirth." Here she

V portrays conflicts which can arise only in an organized social group, such *i*

as that of today, and her work shows her honesty in that she delineates the *
weaknesses of the group to which she, herself, belongs. The theme of

X this second novel is that the standards of the would-be-aristocracy of the ^
United States fall far short of true standards. She has since written eleven

> novels upon this theme.

X As it is her function to point out social evils, not to try to cure them, X
£ she has never furnished propaganda with a vision of reform. Her greatest

•;•

popular success is "The Age of Innocence," in which she describes the

X time before the rapid accumulation of great fortunes had destroyed the X
*1* stability of New York society, such as it was. Perhaps next in popularity £

is "Ethan Frome," generally conceded to be the world's perfect short novel.

In it she portrays New England country life realistically and sympathet-

ic ically. She touches the very core of human life in the problem she pre- X
* sents, and the small details make the reader feel that her characters are *

living beings, and not mere puppets, manipulated to suit the author's

X whims. X
X Mrs. Wharton is fundamentally a stylist, and all other efforts pale £

beside her perfect technique. Her beautiful prose shows the European in-

ill fluence on her work. She has depicted continental life in England, France, X
*j* and Italy with understanding and honesty. Her long residence in Europe *£

has inculcated within her a consciousness of both Old and New World
culture. She is best suited to bring to us what Henry James, her friend

§ and adviser, brought—technique, European fastidiousness of style, and *j*

* an analytical point of view. *
Mrs. Wharton, herself, says of novel-writing: "Every great novel

:• *
•! 4*
:•

4*
•:
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must first of all be based on a profound sense of moral values, and then

constructed with a classic unit)' and economy of means." The applica-

X tion of her moral sense has forced her to become a critic, and her unity X
£ and economy of means are probably the fundamentals of her flawless style. £

Although Mrs. Wharton's forte is the interpretation of so-called aris- •:

X tocratic life, her outlook is so broad that she belongs not only to America X
*:* but to the world. One authority has attributed her rise to success to "her *:*

birth into the smooth gliding social world, her education in belles lettres,

X her interest in a diversity of subjects common to a limited range, her love X
£ for cosmopolitan life, and her artistic conscience." *i*

We may now consider the man who has painted for the world unex-
aggerated pictures of American life. In contrast to Mrs. Wharton, Booth

£ Tarkington shows us the middle-class family; and together, the two *

writers have done much to show the world true portraits of American
•! life—both pleasant and unpleasant. •!•

X Newton Booth Tarkington was born in Indianapolis and resided X
there all his working years. Unlike some other western writers, Tarking-

V

!

!<

!•

_,
— „______a

•: ton was reared in an ideal home environment and attended Princeton :
X University. X
£ In his stories, he delights in depicting the life of the typical American

family. He belongs to the Hoosier school made famous by Edward Eggles-

X ton and James Whitcomb Riley. It has been said of Tarkington that he

is a James Whitcomb Riley with a college education, writing prose fiction

instead of verse. Indeed, he never wandered far from his native Indiana

except in his early romantic days. However, his first novel, "Monsieur

£ Beaucaire," published after seven years of work and discouragement, is

considered by discerning critics as the best historical romance ever written

by an American. The year 1918 was marked by the advent of his three

X most ambitious studies of American life: "Ramsey Milholland," "Alice

;|;
Adams," and "The Magnificent Ambersons", the latter two brought him
the Pulitzer Prize for two years in succession, and in these novels he

X reached the height of his powers.

£ At heart, Booth Tarkington is a romanticist in the sense that he has

a very real and tender feeling toward his characters, but in his portrayal

X of these characters, and in his situations, he is a realist and a humorist.

£ He is uninterested in a true plot as we recognize it. and contends that the

only thing that matters is how a book is written. 1 le has a deep under-

X standing of people, both young and old. and an insight into the character-

Is'; istics which keep old people young all their lives. Probably the best

examples of this eternally youthful attitude are found in "Pernod" and

"Seventeen," the most masterful characterizations of adolescence found in

£ modern literature. His own experiences and observations are translated

£ into fiction with superb artistic skill.

We have, therefore, his understanding, sympathy, and humor as the

qualities which make his scope international and not provincial. Mr.

Tarkington's chief claims to genius have been summed up as follows:

"Realism, merging into romanticism; realism and satire illuminated by

X imagination; romance triumphant ; romance exaggerated; humor and wit."

To depict scenes from American life for Americans is a worthy aim;

to interpret phases of American life for the world is art. Judged by these
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*:* standards, Mrs. Wharton's greatest accomplishment lias been to unite

"through her cosmopolitan sympathy, the New World and the Old." And
X as for Mr. Tarkington, his versatility and infectious humor have won X
X universal admiration first for the man, and then for the country he so *
* skillfull)' depicts. Finally, both artists have shown us what it means to

X "touch elbows and hearts of all the nations in the world." X.

* •:•

Y ***

£ Classmates: *!"

: X
On our last night together, it is fitting that we call to mind our class

motto, "Launched but not anchored." We are grateful for the harbor we !>

1)1 have had in our school life. However, the time has arrived for us to face X
y the world alone, and on this, our graduation night, we are launched on y
* our voyage of lite. •:•

X And so, my classmates, I offer you two wishes: First, that you may £
£ develop the international consciousness of which we have spoken tonight:

and second, that your outlook on life may become broad and sympathetic.

X May this graduation inspire you to honor your Alma Mater, Wakefield X

£ I ligh School. May her ideals guide you in your cruise of life. *
f Bon Voyage, Class of 1934! Z

f *
* *
t f
f *
f
t *
f *

| Class Song

East, west, north, or south—wherever we stray.

f *
t .... *
X Though friendships we've made here are priceless and true. X

£ Your friendship alone will shine ever anew. *•*

* The time now has come when your guidance is o'er. X
X To fields farther on we must willingly soar. £
* Farewell, Wakefield Nigh School, we'll never forget X
* That for our splendid training we owe you a debt. X
X We'll try to repav you on some gladsome daw £

•:•

V

* Chorus t
t *
4* ..... *?•

: May God guide us all as we drift down Life's stream. a
* And kindlv direct us. make real our best dream. ..

•!* •'•

* May God bless the School that tor us led the way

—

•••

* East, west, north, or south—wherever we stray. X
f *
t t
X Viola Henry, '34 £
t *

± f
t ±

f t
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.A (Quarter V^entury

of

Ocnool and College

x notograpny

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

154 BOYL5TON STREET, BOSTON

Completely equipped to render the highest quality

craftsmanship and expedited service on both personal

portraiture and photography for school and college

annuals.

Official Photographer for Class of 1934.
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E. C FITZ £k COMPANY, INC.

DISTRIBUTORS OF FINE FRUITS

I BOSTON MASS. I

V

SLADE'S SPICES

THE BEST BY EVERY TEST FOR

OVER A HUNDRED YEARS

D. and L. Slade Co.•4*

t BOSTON MASS.

*
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ENGRAVERS FOR THE 1934 YEAR BOOK

STANDARD
PHOTO-ENGRAVING & ELECTROTYPING CO.

u-13 KNEELAND STREET

BOSTON

PRINTING PLATES
i in

ILLUSTRATING PHOTOGRAPHY

•f

COLORS AND BLACK AND WHITE t

m •:•

«J« CO .*.

$ DESIGNING RETOUCHING Z
t I

*

J* Y

f *
•:

^_ —-^.Item Press
j£ "The Home of Friendly Service"

ITEM BUILDING

I Crystal 0080 Wakefield

Page Ninety
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Printers of High School Publications for Over Half a Century

SCHOOL WORK A SPECIALTY %

i
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GRATTAN

PARKER'S BAKING CO.
Compliments of

Fine Flowers for

Every Occasion

Caterers, Fancy Bakers

57 ALBION ST.

Wakefield, Mass.

EUGENE J. SULLIVAN

Compliments of BOOTHBY'S

GARDEN — FLORIST

406 Main St., Wakefield

Ladies' and Children's

Furnishings

DRY GOODS
Phones: 434 Main Street

Crystal 0060 Res. Ci•vs. 0537-M Wakefield Mass.

Class of 1934

w. H. s.

On June 7, 1934, you will be-

come members of the W. H. S.

Alumni Association. That associa-

tion welcomes you and invites you

to the general W. H. S. Alumni re-

union to be held in June of 1935 at

the Wakefield High School.

Wakefield High School

Alumni Reunion Com.

DODGE and PLYMOUTH

MOTOR CARS

CLASSEN'S 6ARAGE
MAIN STREET

Greenwood, Mass.

I
i

t

f
f
!
4

t
t

*
t
t
t

t

t
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WHATEVER YOUR LAUNDRY Compliments of

PROBLEM — YOU CAN DEPEND
The

ON GLEN FELS ORCHESTRA

WAKEFIELD LAUNDRY "A DANCE BAND UNIQUE"

TO SOLVE IT
under the musical direction of

Just Phone ELIOT LEONARD

CRYSTAL 0116 Tel. Crystal 1396-M

DON'T COUGH

Compliments of Compliments of Get

MIKE'S KELSO NECKWEAR
STRANGL-EZE

at

BOB SHOP Wakefield Mass. SMITH'S DRUG
STORE

AMERICAN GASOLENE AND OIL CO.

Established 1895

General Offices — 5*>4 Main Street

WAKEFIELD

tfmoGas
FUEL OIL FURNACE OIL

RANGE OIL

OIL BURNERS OIL BURNER SERVICE

For Graduation

Blue Serge Suits

White Flannel Pants

CONNELLY'S, INC.

'

******** *** ***** *»*** *»* *»* **• *•* *«•** *•* *** **.* *•* ***** *** *** *»* *•* *»* *»*** *«*** *** *»* *** *** *** ****** ****** *** ***** *#* *** *•***** *** ***** *** *** *** *I**
,

»'* *** *** *•* *** *»* *** ***** *** *** *** *** ***
***
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Hi-l] Club

Compliments of

CATALDO PHARMACY
Next to the Wakefield Theatre

<3lnter JNos Qllub

Compliments of

WILLIAM R. DRUGAN
Lawyer

Wakefield Mass.

CRYSTAL CRISPETTE

COMPANY

Popcorn Products

516 Main Street

WAKEFIELD, MASS.

Tel. Crystal 0529

Compliments

GREENWOOD
PHARMACY
Al Reynolds

Registered Pharmacist

781 MAIN ST.

Greenwood Mass.

V

t

i

f

:

t
*
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*
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*

*
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Compliments of

Nagle's Pharmacy

Compliments of

Reid's Market, Inc.

77 Albion St. Tel. Cry. 0030

Compliments of

DR. T. FULTON PARKS

DR. J. WILLIAM O'CONNELL

t

I
t
•:•

•:

YOUR FIRST INVESTMENT SHOULD BE

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

WAKEFIELD SAVINGS BANK
WAKEFIELD, MASS.

A WAKEFIELD INSTITUTION SINCE 1869

vvvvvv*.
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A Compliments of

I I III IN< MAINTENANCE

COMPANy

Maintenance of Estates

123 Exchange Street

MALDEN

TUXEDOS

and

CAPS and GOWNS

FOR HIRE

"•* BURNS INC

THE PLAN

A complete up-to-date survey

and chart of your insurance

and

— Insurance Needs —
Completed Without

Obligation

LOUIS B. TUCK
40 BROAD STREET

Boston, Mass.

SAGAMORE SPRING

IfeGOLF CLUB
Uf 18 HOLE
'on

1"" PUBLIC COURSE

2 STARTING TEES

No Long- Waiting
1 MIIE BEYOND WHHFIEID CENlf i W£B^00*W&
ON ROW) 10 MIOPIETON __/

J

*^7i>T~--^£gW

TEL.LVNNREtO CENTER. 14-Jfr

> IT IS YOUR CLUB
COME A.1MO ENJOY IT

*

%

*

•••

%

%
%
%
*

f*

•:•

•:•

•:•

•:•

•:•

V
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I
Established 1857

Always A

Drug and 'Prescription Store

BONNEY & DUTTON

Riberot Dutton, Reg. Pharm., Prop.

435 Main St., Wakefield, Mass.

Compliments of

MCCARTHY'S MARKET

412 Main Street

i

t

4

*
*

I

i

i
t

Compliments of

O'GRADY'S

DINER

Compliments of

NORTH AVENUE
A. A. C. C. S. S.

PAINE'S, INC.

Quality Dry Goods

464 MAIN ST.

Wakefield Mass.

WINDMILL STUDIO

Hand Decorated

Novelties

Designs Made to Order

Ethel R. Strong, Prop.

Main Street, Lynnfield Centre

Telephone

Lynnfield Centre 1232

Compliments of

GEORGE REID

NORTH AVE.

Wakefield Mass.

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD

THEATRE

Compliments of

CRYSTAL

TAXI SERVICE

Crystal 1111

Compliments of

Fuel With Service

THOMAS HICKEY

Coal - Oil - Coke

GEORGE M. ROUNDY
Lynnfield Centre

An Old-Fashioned Store

Doing Business In a

Modern Way.

Your Patronage Is

Solicited

Page Ninety-six
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Compliments of

WM. BLANCHARD

CO.

R
I \jf Ladies '

I JT Gents'

I r Tailors
r and

Furriers
Cleansers &

Dyers
Tel. Cry. 1240

%

Compliments of

COLONIAL SPA

Garden of Sweets

G. W. BEASLEY G. E. REFRIGERATION

Glassware
BAY STATE PAINTS

D. W. LEICHNER Kitchen Goods RUSSELL

Florist Toys Stationery ELECTRICAL CO.

Salem St. Lynnfield Confectionery Electrical Contractors

Br. 561 7-R
Paints Varnishes

418 Main St., Wakefield

88 NOBTH AVE.
GLENWOOD RANGES

Wakefield
Tel. Crystal 0248

Painters' Supplies,

ELK SPRING Hardware

BEVERAGE CO. NATHAN W. EATON DUNCAN'S
Makers of High Grade Pharmacist FOR HARDWARE

Tonics North Ave., Wakefield, 469 Main Street, Wakefield

147 LOWELL STBEET Mass. RALPH D. LAVENDER, Mgr.

Wakefield, Mass. Opp. Upper Depot Tel. Crystal 1775

Crystal 1433-1432 Kitchenware, Glassware,

Poultry Supplies

For the BEST FOOTWEAR

Go to The
Compliments of Compliments of

ELITE QUALITY SHOP

442 Main St.
A FRIEND C. A. GOULD

Cor. Mechanic St.

V
*
*
f

v
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LIGHT WEIGHT
SPORT TUX

BY

cMervde
A soft, dainty fabric knit from fine

lisle yarn and tailored to fit without
strain or wrinkle. Sport Tux adapt
themselves to the figure and hold

their shape through repeated wash-
ings. Ideal for Spring and Summer
wear. Made in both the regular and
brief pant. Vests, bandeaux, lap seat

and brief unions go to make the
line complete.

Winship,Bott & Co.

Retail Store 5 Lake Street

L. B. EVANS' SON COMPANY

KUSH-IN-EZE MOUSE SHOES

I
f

f

*

*

*
f*

*

f
*
*

i

V
*

*

RADIO TYME HOUSE SLIPPERS •:•

v !
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PROSPERITY COMES FASTER !

f

t i
TO THOSE WHO SAVE *

i*

! REGULARLY

| THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR A %

An Appreciation

Ike business managers of IheJ Oracle

Page Ninety-nine
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tSAVINGS ACCOUNT
f
f

| COMMERCIAL BANKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

A A

Wakefield Trust Company
| Established 1854

*
f
tA .A

I
* nxx nppreciauou §

To Our Advertisers: %
%

....... „usiness managers ol ±heJ> KJracleJ

welcome this opportunity to thank you %

% lor your generous patronage. \V ithout

| your support, the publication ol this book
A

would have been financially impossible. %

%
4 -Leichton Tuck, 34 1*

John Dowmne, 34 &

Rowland Bliss, '34 £
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